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CHAPTERONE
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM.

Astbma is a signifiant health problem for al1 childhood age groups. Asthma is

increasing in prevaience with resuitant augmented costs to the heaîth cpn system and
costs of morbidity and moctality for the children-ûther costs of the disea# include the

financial costs to families and the burden of iliness for cbildren and their familes Young
children affected by the âisease are dependent upon theu parents for âecisiom about their

treatment, care at home and visits to health a r e pmfessleSSlonais.
Intervention shdies have

f

d on the education of patients about the disase and appropriate home

management. The d e s have not addressed the area of parents of young children and
their management of their child at home. This cbaptei discusses the epidemiology of

asthma, the impact ofcbronic iüness, asthma as a discase and the treatment goals,
families and intervention studia, ending with the pnpose of thïs study.
Epidemiology
Asthma is the most comon chronic disease of childhood, affkcthg up to 5-10% of
children (Gergen & Weiss, 1990; Pedersen, 1992). Respiratory discase is the leading

cause for hospitalizations in Canada for children of all ages. Despite the decreases in
ovetall admissions for respiratory disease, the nurnber of admissions for asthma has

increased for iafiints and preschool childm between 1980-1990. Every year 67,000
admissions to hospital in the 1 to 4 year age group are for respiratory disease-Asthma is
the leading cause of hospitalization, accounting for 25 percent of these admissions. The

proportion of admissions for girls a d boys remaias constant witb boys admitted to

hospital for respiratory disease at a rste of 1.6 h e s t h of girls (Canadian Institute of

Child Heaïth, 1994).
A similar pattern is seen provincially. Asbmra is the second leading cause of

admissions to Childnn's Hospitaî in Winnipeg,The admissions to hospital for children
with asihma has consistendy increased since 1982 with a dramatic increase in 1991. in
1992,5.3 percent of childhood hospitalizations in Manitoba wm attriibuted to asthma

(Manitoba H d t h , 1995). The average hospitaî stay is 2 to 3 days, which converts to an

approximate cost of $810.10 per hospaal visit. Asthma children are also cand for in

Emergency departmentS. Asthma accounts for 3,500 Msits pr year et Children's Hospital
which is 11 percent ofthe aitire utilization of Children's emergency department. in
addition, in l992,28,839 physicien visits in Menitoba were for children with asthma

(Manitoba Health, 1995).The total cost to Manitobans for asthma care is cstimated to be
approximately S3,7W,ûûû per year (Heslth Sciences Centre. 1995).
Asthma deaths have also i n c d over the fast decade (Whitelaw. 1991).

Mortality in children with astlrma in the U.S. baween 1979 and 1987 increased

substantially(Weiss & Wagener, l99O). Elemcnts that may k dnving this trend are
possibly an incrrsse in ptevaience rates, an increase in sevtrity ofasthma, and changing
patterns ofmedical c m (Weiss & Wagener, 11990). Ac-

Canada, mortality rates in the

5-34 year old age group have doubled h m 0.2 percent per 100,000 in 1974 to 0.5

percent per 100,000 in 1984. (Banes, Roger & Thomson, 1992. p. 120).For the past two
decades the nsk ofdying f r m a d m a in Canada, has been greatest for young children
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living in the prairies (Wilkins & Mao. 1993, p. 190). A Iïnk bmmen risk of death from

asthma,md~gn,wing~7w&re~mol&arrpnvale~bken
hypothesized, but wt substantisted (W~Uans& Mao, 1993). Four main catcgories of risk
factors tbat comiute to death h m asthma inciude: 1) delays inamate

care; 2)

misuse of medication (ovex or under); 3) imppet are; 4) NL factors, such as noctunial
symptoms and infection (Hindi-Alexander71987,p.493).
Impact of Chroaic Iîlnes

Families caring for children with cbrmic illaesses have bcen fond to experience
many complications as a mult of the effeçts of the disease on the normal family
hctioning- Chronic 1%-

is a non.normsttivement in the life cycle of the family.

Families that deai with cbronic ilInesses bave ken found to experience some financial
difficuities because of treatment demands and costs ofmedicatiom. The disease course
may be unpredictable, causing mcatauity. Famiiy relaticmships rnay be a f f i
including parental and sibling relationships. The family rnay experience social isolation.
Access, coordination and continuity of care may be difiicult, causing strained health

care provider relationships (Thomas71987; Yom, 1987).

Chronic ilInesses such as aFtbma, with an early onset, have the poteotial to
complicate the physid and emotional development and psychologicai djusiment of
children (Ryan-Wenger & Walsh, 1994). Dependency behaviorq low selfanfldence,
amiety and depression have been rrported in asbimatic children (Khampeiikit, 1983). A

M d ' s lack of physical strength, and restriction of physicd activity rnay affect the child's

social adjusment and activities with friends. mer effécts of asthma include loss oftime

at sch001 and work with anhma as the leading cause of school absenteeism (Weiss,

Gergen & Hodgson, 1992).

Asthma is cbaracterizeâby episodic, variable airflow obstruction and iacreased

responsiveness ofthe airways to a variety of stimuli @men, a ai, 1987). Irritants such

as cigarette smoke, odors and outdoor poIIutants; specific allergens such as dust mites,

aaimal proteins, mold spores, pollens; an& reactivechernid, can aii elicit on asthmatic
ceaction. Recipitants such as viral iafections or exercise are also evident in some patients

(Bechler-Karsch, 1994; Sexton, 1981). Childtea may bave asymptomatic periods without
bronchospasm for months or years

1981). The variable cliaical pattern and

naaual history of asthma impose the neeâ to ïndividuaîize treatment with regard to
avoidance of allergenic aad mnallergenictriggers, choice of medication, and
immuwtherapy, when adequate avoidance is not possible (Spector & Nicklas, 1995).
One of the most important outcome goais of astbrna thetajy is prevention of the long-

term effects of airway idîammation. Prmntion includes two major components: 1)
eliminating exposure or minimia'ngthe effects of exposure to allergens and irritants and

2) a prophylactic therapeutic plan. Because of the n a d for individUBLjty of treatment,
outcome goals might include the following
1) reductiou in emergcacy care, 2) duction in hospitalization, 3) pmtention of
noaurnai symptoms*4) tolerance of physical activity appropriate for the patient's age, 5)
improvement in pulmonary fimctim 6) miniminitionof tiw lost ûom WC& school, and
daily activities, 7) improved seKimage based on a full undestandingof the disease and
confidence in approaches to ûeatment, 8) optimal control of asthma with use of the lest
medication possible, administered in a mammdiat permits the most normal l i f q l e and
is associated with minimal side effets, a d o r 9 ) general improvement in the quality of
life of the patient (Spector & Nicklas, 1995, p.712).

Environmentai controis are extremely important in the management of young
asthmatics. Repeated exposure to indoor dlergens is a risk factor for the &dopent of
chronic asthma and for triggering acute symptoms For young chndtcxt who spend most

oftheu t h e in a limited en..onment,there is an important opportimjty to âecrease and
possibly prevent the chmnicity and severity of asthma (Spcaor & Nicklas, 1995. p.864).

Effixtive use of therapeutic regimens by the patient or f d l y member at home provides
earlier intervention, and eariiet intervention during an acute exacerbation increaxs the

likeiihood that emergency medical requirements wiii k wmecessary @urd & Lenfaot,
1992). These treatment and intewention expeçtationson parents with yormg children

present some challenges.

Infants and voun~children with asthma

When asthma presents in infants and preschool children, often coughing is the only
symptom noted by parents. Coughingchilchen have been show to have mailredly
decreaseâ air fiow. Wheezhg is also a cornmon symptom in children. These symptoms

may appear intennittdy with expomre to specific allergens or during certain se8sons
and may not cause symptoms severe enough for pannts to recognize the degree of

obstruction @nuen, et ai, 1987). The children are oftendescnii as having fresuent
colds. The parents seek assistance for these col& in walk-in clinics and emergency

departments where the child m y not be properly assessed for a chronic illness.
The home management ofasthma in young chilcken also presents unique
challenges. The administration of medications to young children is more difficult than for

school age chiidmi. Inhaied steroids and broncbodilaton are usuaily given using

cornpressors and this means that parents must cmy the cornpressor and have access to a
power source. Pulmonary fùnction tests and use ofpeak fiow meten at home to monitor
the effdveaess

of trcatment regimeas are difficultto admbister in young children It is

also difficult to Ibit the activity fevel of preschool chilâren and they are ofka more
toleniat of low levels ofoxyga for longer periods of time, therefore, children do not
tirnit their owa activity mtil very late in the progression ofthe acute asthma episode.
Young children are also d l e to d e s c r i i their symptoms clearly to ad&, leaving the

adults responsible for assessment of their symptoms. Therapeutic aims for risthma
management have dinerent implications for the parent ofthe patient, when parents are

unable to experience the symptoms themseives. Asthma as a chronic disease, which has a
v k e d trajectory with unpredictable remission and exacerbation (Hobbs, Perrin & Ireys,
1985) fiequently requiring parents to make decisions about the care of their child's

asthma at home.

ûne of the main hctions of families is to socialize theù mernbers. H d t h

promotion and health maintenance are leamed in the f d l y where kliefs, values and

health patterns are established (Heiison & Boyd, 1996).The fimily is liecognùed as a
potent influence on heaith and iilness. Within the family coetext,children leam the
meanhg of ilines, the accepîabilityof routine medication use,anâ use of the health care
system- Health promoting bebaviors such as level of activity, eating habits. and

cleanliness of the home are often farnily specific. Wilson-Pessano and Mellins (1987)

identifL the need for future res«irch that provides Wear specification of the health

behaviors quisite for parents of pnschool-ageci childmi with asthma" (p. 487). Young
children depend on their parents to a r e for them and to rnake âecisions about their care
and an therefm a nilncrable goup (Danielson, Hamel-BisseU & Winstcad-Fry, 1993;

Friedman, 1986).

Intervention studies in the treatment of asthma have f

d pimanly oa

educational strategies. It bas been assumed that medical managemat is only es
successfiil as the ability ofpatients' or fimilies' abiiity to manage the asthma on a dayt d a y b i s . Education is one way to improve avoidance of tri-

and improve

cornpliance with medication regirnens. Asthma education programs are bssed on social
1e-g

and behaviorai *pies

(Ehdi-Alexander, 1987). Most edwationaî progranis

have focused on increasing the lcnowledge of asthma, avoidance oftriggers, treatment

and management shlls.

Most programs on asthma management are directed toward schoolage cbildren
and their parents. Many settings bave been used to deliver programs including hospitals,
medical offices, outpatieat depovtments, camp and schoots. RoMding education that
improves children's and parent's sküls and confidence in managingacute asthma

episodes has shown to d

t in a dareaJe in emergency raom nsits(Colhâ, 1993;

Taggart, et al, 1991; Rachelefiky, 1987; Weiss, Gergen, & Hodgson, 1992). Despite

many ducational F

O ~ S howevery
,
parents and childrm offen admit aot using the

howledge that they have gained (J3ernard-Bo~in,Stachenko, Bonin, Charette, &

Rousseau, 1995; Kolbe, Gama, Varnos, & Rea, 1994; TPggart, a aI, 1991). Participants
reported lacking confidence in the treatment efficacy or in their ability to eithcr make
judgements about when to perfiorm ncommended actions or how to perform them
comctiy (T888art, a ol, 1991, p.45).

Conclusion
One of the fûnctions of families is to care for their yomg chikdren and mode1

healthy pattern of behavior. In families with a cbronicaily il1 preschool child, many of

the aeabnent decisions and home management is dependent upon parents. Asthma home

management programs have been geareâ to the school age children and their parents.
High hospital admissions rates inthe preschool age group indicates a of lack of con@ of

the asthma Much of the ongoing treatment of asthma needs to focus on the avoidance of
mggen in the home, and the reguiar use of medications-Heaith care support for the

pmchool parent group has not k e n effective in reducing the present morbidity and
rnortality of the disease in the preschool age group. Educatiod strategies are only found
to be e f f i v e if provideci in a manaer that is helpful to the target popdation. Education,

however, does not always mean a change in behavior- To improve tht management ofa
preschooi clnld's asthma, the health care system neeàs to respond to parent concem,

which have not been clearly identifid

Goal:
Understaading the p r a w s of mSnagmg the preschool child's asthma h m the
parent's perspective is the o v d goal ofthis study. Questions tbat were useci to guide

the stuây included:
1) What are the experiences of a parent caMg for a preschooi child with esthma?;

2) What factors facilitate a w n t ' s management of a prrschool child with estbma?; and
3)What factors hinder the parent's managementof a preschool child with asthma?

CHAPTERTWO

REVIEW OF TEE LÎTERATURE
Inttodtlction
Topics addressed in the review ofthe Iiterahrre iaclude epidemiology of asthrna,

the impact of asthma on the chiid, f b l i e s with a chrdcaîiy iU child, and esihma
intervention studies. The epidemioiogy is exmineci over the last tbrre decades. The
morbidity and mortality oiatistics have implications for the treatment ofasthma and the
cost effectiveness of these treatments to the health care system, families and individual

children. The actpal -nt

goals and research about asthma have impmved over the

1 s t two decades. The goals of treatment for asthma, or intervention snidies, have focused

on selfkm strategies. The ûeatment goals for asthma involving seIfkare have different
implications for preschooi children, who are not capable of mamghgtheir own care.
Family literature as applicable to the management of childhd chronic di-

is

examine&

Epidemiology

There have been some dispities reportai in the literature examiLullg the

prevaience ofasthma worid wide. These disparities have misen out of a diniculty in
clearly defining asthma The de-

of variability of ainvay obstruction and measuring

this bas led to a variety of other diagaoses that could be made, creating conhion about

the actual numbers of children with astlima In the 1970's there was a change made in the
standard diagnostic definition of asthma from a disesse known maMy as smooth muscle
constriction to a chronic disease with ongoing inflammation. This lead some researchers
to believe that more chilâren were k i n g labeled differently rathtr than the prevalence of

asthma achially increashg. Therefore, many o f the numbers of asthma cases have been in

question in the last t h e decades. Most stuâies use the infoimation compiled by the

national or local h d t h care systems. Dcpendiag upan the sophistication of the systern
king used,the numbers could be m*slending.This is cspecially tnie ia some of the
developing countries. Most studies conclude though, that the incidence ofasthma has

risen and that even with these inherent inaccuTacies, the disease is ofimportance.

World Wi&
Prevdence rates of asthma in developing wuutries were wmpared with those in
Europe and North Arnerica (Cookson, 1987). Thiity-two studies were compiled and
secondary analysis perfomd This analysis showed an hreasing pevalence, especially

in urban areas, d u ~ the
g 1980's- In Patna, India, Japan, South Afnca and Papua New
Guinea the prevalence of asthma was les than one percent, as compared to 5-20 percent
in more Westernizd countries. The m m common allergen was the household d u t mite.
In the developing coumies, parasites present in the children increased the IgE levels and

may have inflwnced the expression of the disaise.
Data from seven eountries in Latin Amerka were used to descni the prevalence
ofasthma and the impact on the heaith care system (Carrasco, 1987). Asthma in Latin
Ammica was found to be m

m predent in children Chile bad a childbood rate of 2.7

percent and Uruguay had the highest rate with 7.5 percent A clear linkage was

established with other atopic disorden (e.g. allergic rhinitis). Eighty six percent of people

studied with asthma had an atopic background House dust mites were found to be a
common allergen. The prevaience of asthma or the clinical expression of the disease was
not afTected by the variation in climate.

The United States
A rctrospectivedescriptive study d e s c r i i the prmlence, hospitalizations and

death rates of asthma over two decaâes h m 1%5 to 1984 (Evans et 41987). A rnatked

increase in hospitabti0~1rates for asthma was found. There was dso a modetate

increase in death and a s m d s hcreasc in overaii prevalence of the disease in the United
States (US). in 1979 to 1981,22 petcent ofcbildfen bad sem a physician for asthma that

year. There were 459,000 hospitaiizations in the U.S. for asthma in the two d d e s , a
200 percent inaease. There were 3,4ûû deaths with asthma listed as the underlying

cause. Asthma was genedly found to be most pmralent among males, those living
below the poverty line and persans lmng in the South and West. No increase in the
severity ofasthma was found

Among U.S.chikiren and young aduits in a s m d geographic area, a secondary

analysis of statistics fiom 1979 to 1987 mis used to describc the rates of change in

asthma mortality (Weiss & Wagener, 1990). The hospitakation rates increased most
drarnatically among chiI&en fiom O to 4 yean ofage. The nonwhite, irrban p r were
disproportionately affkcted. An annuai average of295/100,000deaths was reported in the

under 34 year old age group. This increase in rnortality was demonsûateû most rapidiy in

the 5 to 14 year old age group.
Using this same time fnune 1979 to 1987, another study uKd secondery analysis to

describe changing patterns of hospitaIizationamong cbildren less than 17years of age

(Gergen & Weiss,1990). The number anâ cbaracteristic of hospita1 admissions
increased. In 1979 there were 1 10,000 asthma hospital admissions among the 1 to 17 year
old age group. In 1987 there were 163,000 admissions for this same group. The average

[en@ ofstay in hospital dectased and was possibly related to bater medical treatment.
Hospitaiïzation rates for imy otbcr rrsson &aeased by 4.6 prcem annually during this
t h e period, wiùle the rate for respiratory di-

remainecl constant or irrcrraseb The

majority ofthe incre8ses came in the O to 4 year old age p u p . Nomwhite chiI&en were
again found to be affecteci more. Poverty was iinked to the increasedrate of

h o s p i ~ t i o mit; was hypothesized that these risk f e r s couid be related to smoking
and the indoor environment.
An estimate of the CO& related to esttmia in the United States was developed
using a retrospective comparative anaiysis of410 hospital statisti~ (Weiss, Gerger &

Hodgson, 1992). Medicd costs included hospital inpatient are, emergency room
services, outpatient care, inpatient services of physicians, visits to physicians' offices and

medications. There were 463,500 hospitakations for asthma.34.6 percent were for
patients under 18 yeais of age. The length of stay was an average of five days, for 2.3

million days anà a cost of one billion dollars. Forty-eight percent of 1.81 million

emergency visits were for children under 18 years of age at a cost of $200.3 million. One

and one half million outpatientMsits cost S 129.2 million. Physician visits accounted for
$93.9 million dollars. with one third for the under 18 year old age group. Asthma

accounted for 1 percent of the U.S.health a r e costs. Iadircct COS& were celcuiated using

loss of schooi days, loss of work days and mortaiity. A link was made betweeu poverty
and the high rates of hospitalizatioa
There was a change, since the 1970'~~
in the use of more sîeroids in the
management of asthma which increrrsed the costs of medications in the treatment

regimen. However, Weiss, Gerger and Hodgson (1992) suggested that with an increased

use of steroids, there would be a resuitant decrease in the ovedl cost of the disease.

With regular w of medicatiors, k t a r control of the asthma would be achieved Wben

asthma is well controlled, the disease m i y leads to hospitakation It is conciuded tbat
to d u c e the overail costs of &ma,

the bealth tare systcm necds to dirret their

attentionto the primary care effiorts for the trrrtment of asthma (Weiss, Gerger &
Hoûgson, 1992).
Canada
A descriptive saidy of Canadian statistics(Bates & Baker-Anderson, 1987)

demonstrated simijar trends to the U.S.studies. In 1974 there were 8,903 male hospitai

admissions and 5,440 f e d e admissions for astirnia in 1982/83 there were 18'410 male
admissions and 10218 female admissions for asthma For males this is a rate of 286/
i 00,000 in 1974 and 65W 00,000in 1982.83.Asthna admissions rose in Ontario dapite

an overall dafease in respiratory admissions.British Columbia had a lower rate than
Ontario and it was suggested that tbis could be related to lower air pollution levels.

Awther study also demoastratedan increase in the rates of admission to hospitai

and death from asthma in children mess Canada during the 1980's (Wilkins& Msa,
1993). The greatest increase was seen in New Brunswick and Rince Edward Island with
a 90 percent increase' in the under 15 year old age p u p - The lowest increase in

hospitalizationoccimed in Manitoba and British Columbia There mis a 50 percent

greater increase in the admission of boys over girls. While rates of asthma deaths also

increased, especially in Saskatchewan and Alberta, the r w of~dcath fiok other
respiratory diseases decreased. There was also a decrease in length of hospital stay, as
was seen in the U.S. The severity of the admissions was not considerd in this midy. The

number of hospital beàs available for admission may now be interferhg with the
discussion of bospital admission mes. The incrcue in rate of deaths thst occumd in
Saskatchewanand Alberta bas been hypothesued to be reloted to the presence of

Altenaria, a grain mold common un the paines aud found to be a comman allergen in
childm on the

Manitoba

in Manitoba, for the period h m April1994 to March 1995, children under 5 years
of age useci 9.5 percent of savices for asthma care. There were 976 cases of children

under 12 admitted to Manitoba hospitais for asthma, accomting for 2.9 percent of
admissions for asthma in the povince. Leading causes of bospitalization in 1992 were
chronic diseases of the tonds, followed by asthma with 1,26û admissioas. These asthma
admissions accountedfor 5.3%of al1 hospital admissions for childrea Physician visits
for asthma numbered 28,839 (Manitoba Hdth, 1995).

EnMronmeatal factors that are known to affect Manitoba's cbiidren include
snibble buming and second hand smoke. The report on the Health of Manitoba's

Children (1995) suggest thne strategies to k l p conbol the incltase inesthma These

include restrictions on stubble burxüng, restrictionon smoking in public places amd

asthma education provideâ by nurses to support and enhance edUC8tional opportunitiesof
professionds.

-

Asthma The Diseax and Physicai Impacts

Changes in the knowledge of the disease pracess of asthma in the 1st few years has

led to new definitions of asthma Previously considmed to be primdy a bronchospastic
disorder' asthma is now recognized as a chtonic respiratory disease charactented by

paroxysmal or persistent syniptoms, with variable airflow Mtation and airway

hypenesponsivenessto a varicty of stimuli. A-y

inflammation or its conscquences are

important in the piidiogenesis anâ penistcnce of asthma (Ems?, Fittgerald & Spier,
19%).

Fatal astlmiahas been associatedwith airmy inflammation, but broncboscopic

techniques have shown that the same inflarnmatory changes are pnscnt in airways of
mild asthmatic patients who rnay k asymptomatic at the m e of examhtion Asthma is
fiequently misdiaposeci or underdiagnosed, especiaiiy inchildren. Asthma may be

difficult to diagnose because of the variable clinid preseatation. In childrrn, the oniy
presenting symptom may be a cou& which is often associated with 0th chiIdhOOd
diseases such as bronchïtis or pneumonia In children, as in aduits, the diagnosis depends

on die history and response to treatment (Padavich & Marshall, 1994). For yomg
children, the history is dependent on observers. ûbsewers, such as day cen workers rnay
only see the child for certain parts of the &y. Ifthe child coughs with excessive activity
at the day care, the parents may not note this at home. Observers may not be CO-t

of

the importance of symptoms such as a cough at night The disease is episodic in nature

and therefme the child may not exhiit symptoms wben they see the physician Induced
deep breathing rnay produce wheezing symptoms not n o d y seen.

The most common symptoms include coughing, wheain& shortness ofbreath,
prolonged expiration, chest tightness and sputum production. Conditions knoum to be
associated with asthma inclde rtilliitis, shusitis and n a d polyposis. Chest tightness may
present as a stomach ache in a child The pattem of symptomsis important to diagnosis.
Often children present with seasonal, perenaial, nocwnal, episodic or continuous

symptoms. Fnpuently the children have distendeâ, overfilled lungs h m Unpoperly

filied alveoli. The history o f prscipitating or a%gravatingf8ctors cm also aid in the

diagnosis of asthma A history of atopy in chiidtcn or in thcu parents supports the
diagnosis.
Spirometry is usuaîly coasidered an important diagnostic tool. Spinwctry
measum the severity of airflow obstnrtion and fespouse to inhaieci btonchoco1IStTi~tors~

This test c m be dficult to conduct in childmi under five yairs ofage. Peak flow

monitoring is aiso considered valuabie in the diagnosis and monitoring of the disease.
Peak flow prunarily measuns large airway obsmrcnion. Accurate measurementsof
airway obstruction rely on the child's willingness and abiiity to exhale as hard as

possible. Therefore, peak flow is dso difficuit to m a u r e in cbildren under five years of
age, although sorne accilracy bas been accomplished with some children, 3 to 4 years of
age (Galant, 1993).

Asthma is o f k n classifiedas rnild, moderate or severe. The classification is

usually based on the symptoms presented, the fkquency of the sympoms the exercise

toterance ofthe child and lung fiiaction, biasedon spirometry and peak flow rates.
Because this may not be accunite in young children, some practitioucrs classi@the

disease according to control. Control i s based on the number of severe incidents in a
given t h e fhme in respoiw to prescri'bed treatment.

Asthma treatment is based on the three characteristics of the discase.The
phannacological therapy ofthe disease is desi@

to reverse and /or control

inflammation and to treat the ainvay obstruction and airway hypenesponsivness
associated with asthma Most medications are given using uihaled devices. For young

children, the most effective is usually a nebulucd treatment in the home. Metered dose
inhalerswithspaars~ofteneffcaiwbytheageofthnetofivcyears.
Inte~entionsaimed at the atopc patients inciuâe envimll~lltntalcontrol and

imunotherapy. Environmental control would be ahcd at common allergens for the
inciividual child Pollens and mol& an cornmon allergens in the outâoors as well as

outside irritants such as stubble buming. Indoor allergens include the housedust mite as

one ofthe most cornmon Moor initants also include tobacm smoke, wood smoke,
household chemicals, strong odon or sprays. Anima1 dander is o h another severe

allergen for many children
Immuaotherapy is not wd consistently and is assessed on an infidual bsis.
The chilâ's response to the immunotherapy needs to be assessed by the parent's as king

effective enough to warrant the aeatment. The o v e d goal of therapy is to allow children
with asthma to achieve a normal level of daily activity with minimal side effects from the

neamients (Rachelefsb,Fitzgeralâ, Page Br Smtiunatia, 1993; Spector & Nicklas,
1995).

Studies on the dyspnea and symptoms of asthma in relation to the amount of
airway obstruction bave been desigmd mainiy for adule (Janson-Bjeddie, Ruma,

Stulbarg & Kohlman M e n , 1987; Kikuchi a al, 1994; Rocùigo & Rochigo, 1993 ). The

inability to investigate chiiâren's lung fiinction using traditional devices has limited the
amount of mdomired testhg doae on children. Some experiments king conducted at
Winnipeg Children's Hospital are measuriag obstruction ushg cornputeriaxi sound

waves. These studies may improve the abiiity to detect changes in lung fùnction in

children earlier and less invasiveiy in the hrtine(Wodicka, Kraman, Zenk, & Pastericamp,
1994).

Frnnilies with a ChdcalIy olly CbiId
Since the 1980's thcm have k e n rnany studies about fimilies with chroaicaily il1

manbers. Most have focused on the impact that the chronic üInas has bad on the
fhctioning of the fàmiiy (Davis, 1980; Hodges & Parker, 1987; Md-ubbin, 1989;

Thorne & Robinson, 1988a; White, Richter & Fry, 1992; Gaiio, 1991; & Whyte, 1992).
One exploratory study @avis, 1980) of 30 fimilies of chilchen with a variety of

disabilities examin#i the care of the disabled childm in the home and the carrtalriug
d e s of parents. Devdopnental and exchange theories were used as the conceptual
fiamework M y s i s of the i n t e ~ e w
data indicated tbat normal organktion and
structure of the fâmilies was maintained through adherence to nom and the right to

apply sanctions to merubers who deviate. The study concludeci tbat a disabied child's role

and fimction within the f

e can be conceived as an exaggeration of his/her n o r d

dependent position w i t b the f d y (Davis, 1980).
Concems and bmcholcmical effects

H@es and Parker (1987) attendeci group support meetings of parents of schoolage children with diabetes. The participants were 14 duits, 10 fcmales and 4 males. The

discussion was led with open ended questions. The purpose was to identi* major

concems facing parents and identify the psychological effects the concerns had on
parents. The identifieci concems were classifiecl into four groups. These included

managing the diabetic regimen with knowledge and understanding, coping with the

restraints imposedby diabctes on a daily basis, Ming with school problmis and

working with the hedth care team- The psycho10gical impact was h

i by a h e t y

ofemotions exprascd by the parents in deaihg with their child's disase.

Thome and Robinson (1988s) reported two

qualitative studies of 17

cancer patients and theù 9 family memben and 6 fimilies with a chronically il1 child
Multiple in-depth interviews were reviewed to evduate the relationships with heaith care
workm. The evolving relationships were d e s c n i i as having tbree stages (a) naive
tnisting, (b) disenchantment and c) guarded alliance-This fhmework provided an

exphnation of observable bebaviors and ways to arrive at appropriate objectives ofare.

A stuày of 54 families, compared a gcoup ofsingle-pavent and two-parent families

who bad a child with cerebral palsy (McCubbinJ989). The differeaces in family
stressors, resources, b i l y types7parental coping patterns and child M t h indices were

emined. The families wm matchcd for severity of the chiid's handicap, and age and

gender of the garent. The typology mode1 of adjusûneat and adaptation was used to
explaîn the anticipateci mults. There were several scaies used to measme the conceptsFamily Inventory of Life Evcnts (FILE) measured family stressors ami demands7family
resources were measufed usingFamily Inventory for Parents (CHIP) and family types
were d e s c n i using The Family Adaptability and Cohesion Evduation Scale (FACES

1). The child's irnpaixment was @ed by hedth c m professionais using a scale daised

for the study. The child's overall health was rated as well as their health improvement,

related to the Cerebd Palsy management The findings indïcated tbat single-parent
familia were not experiencinghigher stress lwels than the tw01pamtfsmilies Ath a

handicapped child Appioximately halfof cach single-parent and twa-parent groups
rqmmtedthe baianced family type that was hypothesized to k more fimctional over

the iife cycle. One sigdicant différence was thst the singisparent forniles were mote
adaptable and flexi'ble with an ability to cbange the powcr stmcture, negotation styles,
role relatiomhips, and nlationship d e s in ccsponse to normative and situatiod stress.
The single-parent family did show two areas of wherability. These iacluded lower

financial mil-beiagand this included a diminished ability to mcct financial demands and
lower optimïsm about the famiy's financial fhtwe-Single-parent f8mj1ies also scoreci
significautly lower on die mother's coping khaviors nlatad to mgintainhg h f i y

integration, co~operationand an optimistic definition of the situation.
Adaptation
Studies using terms such as adaptation and wping were often labelled f b l y

coping but were uually parent report of how they were coping. AU &es

were

descriptive. Many studied adaptation to Cystic Fl'brosis (Shillenbarger, Norris, Edgil&
Prosser, 1987; McCuôbin, 1984; & Wh*, 1992). T h m studics d c s c n i the types of

adaptation fimilies experienccd and descnbed somc nming asscssmentsthat w d d
assist families in wping. Stuilenbarger a aL(1987) did not find maladaptive behaMors

displayed by cystic nbrosis cMdren or parents, ushg parental report with a convenience
sample of 38 mothem.

Ga10 (1991) wd a descriptive rndy approach to examine how families adapt to

diabetes. McCubbin and Patterson's ABCX Family Crise Adaptation mode1 mis used.
Nursing implications werr discussed focusing on thrre anas of coacern: a) pile up of

demands, b) f h l y perceptions and c) family nsoutces.

Another descriptive conelational study of cophg mechanisms used by parents

and children with chronic iUness e-ned

90 childrcn with epilepsy and 88 with asthma

using severai standard m e a m of social, psychological and family variables (Austin,
1990). Families were compared a f k chiidren were assesd as displaying adaptive or

mdadapive behaviors. Poor adaptation was fond in 28 percent of the children with
epilepsy and 11 percent of the children with esthma The families of p r l y adapteci

children tended to have increased demands on them or more stressfiil events during the
previous y,-

low famiy esteem and poor communication; poor sense of control over

the chilâ's medical condition; l e s thancial stabiliw, and negative parental attitudes
toward the af£ieet#lchild (Austin, 1990, p. 101). Strategies to guide nursing interventions

in facilitating coping were sugBestodd hcludeâ (a) guiding strategies to decrease
stresson, (b) maintaullng or increasing fàmily fesources, and c) changing negative
attitudes by encoureginp new kli& (Austin, 1990).Austin was also involved in a

previous study of parental attitude and adjustment to epi1epsy (Austin, McBride & Davis,
19û4). Fifiy parents of childrai aged 6 to14 with epilepsy were expectedto show that

parents with negative attitudes toward epilepsy would result in children with poor
psychosocial adjustrnent. It was concluded that parents w b s e children have regular

seizurw are confionted with edjustingto them; fewer seinirrs muid ailow f d l i e s to
deny them. Perceived seipirr coimol was podively related to seiaac control and

parental adjutment Fishbein Expectancy Vaîue model of attitude was used in both
studies-

Notmalizatjon, as a coping strategyt was explond in several studies.
Nomabation was called "social mcaaing" in a stuây of four fimilies with chronic

illness. This mial1 sample includedchiidren with diabaes and leukemia (Anderson,
1981). This study concludes tbat the sochi reality for the sick chiid must, ofnecessity, be

diffixent h m that of the well child The tàmily may semantically dehe the child as

c6normal,"but the restrictions placed on the chnd by the disease limits the extent to which
the person can be nomal in the everyday senseseose
The study reports that f d y
interventions would be more usefiil ùian individual intewentions, but these require
understanding of the f d y ' s expianatory mode1 ofhealth and illness.
A study of fernilies of 15 children with osteogenesis miperfiecta d e s c r i i how

these chilchen normalized aspects of th& achial cen.Activitits of daily 1Mng

relationships, and f b l y d v i t y adaptations were descnbed 60m the qualitative data
(Deatrick, Knafl& Walsh, 1988). Five pinciples of nonnalization wnt descri'bed
through Uae~ews,with 20 mathm (Knilik, 1980). These families had chil&en with
cystic fibrosis or leukemia and wem cornparcd to 20 fmilies without chronic illness. The

normal-figefforts us& by the families wne targcted at two arcas: to strrngthen the

resources and wping abilities of the child and alter the environmentto compensate and
acrxp the child

Health beliefs and -011s
hvious studies also c i t d by Clulr et al. (1988) have shown duit health beliefs

reporteci by children M d fkom their parnns' beliefs and fkom the pamst's accounfs

of their chiidren's beliefs. Rosenberg (1989) cites literature that d e s c n i fàmily U t h
beliefs as predictors of health behavior. M y ont JNdy indicated that a cbild's health and
illness behavion were comiated with beliefs. The modcling of heaIth bebaviors in

families and tbe relationship with the child's health behaviion indi~gtrrfthat parental
behavior is a much bater pedictor ofthe c W s behavior thaa belicfs. Studies aiso tried
to predict parraal styles and family enviconment inrelation to complirnce widi

therapeutic regirneas. Children fiom familes where parents Uiformed them and gave

them a lot of autonomy, engaged in heaIth promotion praaices. This was not true in
families where parents useâ a disciplinary appfoach HeaIth behavior has dso been
associated with family cohesiveness (Clark, a al., 1988).
Khampaiücit (1983) studied the inteneiationships W e e n the asthmatic child's

dependeacy behavior, the child's perception of dieu illness and the iiiottier's prception
of the cbilâ's illness. The expIoratory stuciy compareci 57 dunatic chüdren, aged 8 to13

and their mothers, and 54 healthy children. Dependency bebavion of die two groups
were compand The more severe asthmatic children were found to display more: a)
dependency behavion, b) belp seeking with problem solving a d c) oeed for emotionai
support- Perceptions of the impact of asthma on the Me of the child ans perceiveci very

similarly by the child and tht mother. However, some asthma symptom interpretation

showed littie or no rela'onship betwen mothet's praptions anâ the cbild's
percepti011~.

Persoditv traits and h i l v stnictute

in a sndy of 34 admatic children betweenthe ages of 10 and 15, personality
traits and attitudes and the family stnicture were cornpanxi (Baron,Veiiieux & Lamane,
1992).The children were classified usingclinical scores of d e t y . The aïteria to

m a u r e the anxiety were developed by the investigators and reliabiiity ofthe criteria
establishd During the interview of the children and their fmilies, the inteMews were
obserwd by two others for cross-verifkation-Families were classified as cîisengaged

-

-

-

very low cohaion; separateci low to moderate cohesion; connected moderate to high

-

cohesion to enmeshed very high cohesion. The results showed tbat the higbly amious
children came fiom enmeshed fwlies in which al1 decisions regarding occupations and
family leisure activities are made by the parents. The childm considered to have normal
amiety, came k m homes where thete was medium cohesion. The adaptabiiity score of

families is a measure of discipline roles and niles in the f d l y and the capacity of f d y

members to negotiate-Most of the well-adapteci chilâren were b m structured families

and comected families. A & m g association was also found between the acceptrmce of
the iliness by the mother and a well-adapted child Soci~le~~nomic
factors were not

fond to explain the differences baweea the Lhree groups of chilclm. The final

conclusion of the study is that overanxious childnn, who are p r l y adapted to theu
astbma and life in general corne fiom ngid, overprotective and enmeshed families. The

chilchen are over dependent on addts for !matment and -ive

more medication. The

child's asthmatic symptoms were seen to be w v a t e d when the pnrents were in

conflict The severity of the asthma in this ssudy was &fincd as the number ofepisodes
in a yeat. An episode was defhed as a period ofthree or more consecutive days during
which the child was symptomatic- The authors àiscuss that tbis study identifies why
children in the third or overanxious giwp can be helped easiiy, with a mnerlrable

decrrase in medication afler psydiogical treatment, The authors suggest a hmue shidy
shouid examine whether the ability to adagt precedesthe ühKss or whether it develops
with the child's chronic illness It is identifieci as crucial to pay attentionto the families

of asthmatic chiidmi, inpmi~ularto the amounts ofcohesion and support the child
receives (Baron, Veilieux & Lamane. 1992).

Another study looking at the asthmatic child's f h i y used a descriptive
coneiational design to examine relationships among family kdiness, fnimily stressors,

and family fiinctioning (Donneily, 1994). The convenience sample of 27 patents included
parents of children ageâ 1 to 5 years with a medical diagnosis of astbma, pnscn'bed

medication and a clinic visit to the health centre within the past year (Do~elly,1994).

The Resiliency Mode1 of Family Stress, Adjustment and Adaptation was used as a
theoretical frameworlr. Fmily Ydiness was denned as the f d l y ' s internal strengtbs

and durability characterized by an ability to wo* together to solve poblems and
difficulties. a view of change as beneficial and growth producing rather that threatening,

an active venus passive orientation in adjusting to and rnanaging stressful situations, and

27

a sense of control over the outcomes of life events and hardships. Family stressors were
d e s c n i as felings as fear, @t,

anxiety d helplesslless related to the unpedictabie

periods ofexacerbation tht c h a c m k chronic illneyes. Family firnctïcming was

m e a s d usingthe W l y adaptation and cohesion evoldon

d
e
s(FACES W.The

study resuits suggested that tbe add#i variable of a child's asthmatic condition did not

significantly alter the f d l y bardines Ievel- The high risk groups at the one end of the
scale were the young f d i e s who may need intemention. Parents appearad to bave low
levels of stressors, but these were defineâ by the interpretation given to the experience by
the p n t s . One stressor identifid by the parents was employment issues. Parents of

asthmatic chiltiren did not ail identify that they had a chüd with a chronic illness, but 12
did indicate that they had a family member that kcame seriously ill. The results
indicated a positive relationship between M l y hardiness and family type. The
researcher suggests that fiunilies scoring at the lower a d of the fbly-type scale were

more at risk of dysfiinction Having the fmilies themselves identif4.wbat is stressfbl was
important, rather than using stress d e s .

In summary, families wirh chronically il1 children have k e n studied fairly
extensively. Most of the studies have f

d on the fiinctioning of the farnily as a result

of having a chronically il1 child The efforts the f
w has made to normalize the
experience bas been delineated Few différences have been found in the single or two

parent families and their ability to manage a child with a handicap. The fmiiies of
asthmatic chilâren are reportai to make a difference in the outcomes for the child

(Baron, Veilleux & Lamam, 1992; Domelly, 1994 & Khampahkît, 1983). The literature
does not address the actual pracess of managing a preschool child with asthma-

Asthma Intervention
ïhe tnstment of rsthaLa has been aimed at long-term impvement with

avoidance of ûigger f a t s , early use of antî-udlammatory th-,
exacerbation by early treatment (Bo*

and preventionof

C h a m OIcm & Fitzgerald, 1994). "Al1

consensus documents have stress& the importance of patient education-..These strong
and uniform fecommendations arise fmm the klief mong asthma specialists that for
treatment to be e f f d v e , patients must becorne effective partneCs in their own care"
(Boulet, et al., 1994, p. 18%).

Education about asthma has iacluâed iimited pieces of idionnation at a t h e . One
important part of management is inhaler use. î â e technique is practicedwîth the patient

and parents d g sirnulateci inhalem. The repetïtionof the informationis considered
important for retention and behavioral cbange (Shields, 1990). The literature suggests
that correct inhaler use is not well retained and is important inthe maintenance of

symptoms in asthma (Bernard-Bonniil, Stachenko, Boain, Charette & Rousseau, 1995;
Boulet, et ai., 1994; Colland, 1993).

Use of multiple teaching stnitegies is a positive way to improve the outcornes of
educational endeavors (Benard-Bo*

et al., 1995; Capen, Dedlow, Robillaxâ, Fuller &

Fuller, 1994).The Manitoba L w g Association offers small gmup sessions, lectures by

heaIth care profisionals and pamphlets. Asthma camps are also availabîe where nurses
participate in the education. (Alank, 1995).

Wntten information for patients and their fmily to take home frwi the physician
visits is another strategy used as part of oducational endeavm. The instructions wually

include what medications to take, and future management decisions such as the use of

inhaiers in response to symptoms. The use ofwritten imtnrtions for patients to take
home has k e n a pactice p e n to k beneficial in educational literatine (Becker,

McGhan, Dolovich, Roudiock 8t Mitchell, 1994; Kolbe, Gmett, vu no^ & Rea, 1994).
Shdies examining the c f f i v ~ e sof
s asthmae d d o n pmjects hpve iadicated

that comprehemive teachîng interventions do not ncccsmrily translate into a significant

change of behavioi(Beniard-Bo-

a al., 1995; Taggart, et al., 1991). Change in

behavior as a resdt of education, bas kca linked to the educational content Coment
needs to be pertinent to the individuai and cuntinuously adapted to the patients' social,

econornic, psychologie, and cultural circumstances (Kolbe, et al., 1994). The acaial
content of the education may not k as important as relating it in some way to the child's
life experietlces. Colland (1993) reports an educational trPining program for children
with asshma that inclided ~e~management
training and cognitive behavior therapy in a

group. The program used games and leamuig materials specificalty desigueci for the 8 to
13 year old age group. The study included 112 children with identined M e q u a t e self-

management abilities. An experimental and two control groups were randomly selected

The fhdings indicated that childrea who took part in the training program were more
able to deal with theu ilines. They know what they can do themselves, in order to
minimize the e f f i of their asthma in daily life. Knowiedge abwt asthma improved

significantly in the experimentd group but haû decreased in six months. Coping
continuad to increase, but knowledge decreased (Coliand, 1993). This implies that
reguiar reheanal is an important teaching sttategy.

The literature suggests that children with asthma which is out of control require
more education. To irnprove problern solving is thought to improve control. By teaching

the use of a peak flow meter, children and parents could objectively measure the
increasing bronchoconstnction More symptoms are mon pronounceci. The f d y could

use the information to mske treatment decisions The use o f a diary to record medication
use and daily symptoms is rrcommencied. The madicaltram wouid gain infomation
about the child's disease trajectory mithe hmüies' uiterprdaticm of it The litmature

supports reinforcement and behavioral efforts to increase cornpliance with medical
regimens (Bernard-Bonnin, et al., 1995; Bouîet, et al., 1994; Kolbe, a al., 1994; Perrault
& Malo, 1989; Rachelefslq, a ai., 1993). Behaviorai methods are aimed at providing
patients with better coatrol h u g h facilication ofthe decision-makingprocess (Perrault

& Malo, 1989). In coping theory, probiem solving is d e s c r i i es one of the most

effective coping strategies for use in chronic ilhess (Green & Frankisb, 1994).
One study by Clark,et al. (1988) reporteci that ~e~effic~lcy,
participation in health

education and experiencing a hospi-tion

appear to be predictors of selSrnanagement

behavior in the chronicaly ü1 child The childmi in this study rangecl in age fiom 7 to 17
years old Theu hdings infier that educational pograms fkquently try to increase

children's perceptions of the seriousness of their iiiness and the valw they place on self-

management Clark, et al. (1988) suggest that these perceptions and values are wt major
innuences on a child's khavior. Bolstering a child's fwlings of selfifficacy may be a
more effective educationai strategy, especially for those who bave experienced

hospitalhation.

Green and Frankish (1994) de~cncbethaories and priaciples of heaith education as
applied to asthma Selfcfficacy is a key component in the mial learning theory, and
refen to the person's perceived ability to cope witb a aven situation Four ways to

influence self-efficacyin selSrnanagement of asîhma are outiined. They include: a)
pwious successful performance of ssthma management, b) observation of a aediile
role mode1 c) encouragement and exhortation and d) modnate ieveis of emotiod

arod-

Che cecent Jady by Mesters, Nunen, Creboldcr aad Mecrtms (1995) Pddrrssed
the lack of information for parents of prrschool children ûne flaw in the study, was that
education was provided with two to eight contacts with the parents- The number of
contacts and the wntmt was based on what the general ptactitioner felt was sutncientto

cover the materialLiterature about educationai programs to adàress s e w ~ e m e nof
t asthma bas
concluded that these programs have some succas in improving the ouicornes for
asthmatics. The programs have supplieci Somation about asthma, how to avoid triggers,
improving decision-making, and cornpliance with medical regimens. The programs have
b e n geared to the school-age child end their parents. Educatiouai strateBies have not

been developed to address the parental management of the peschool child's asthma

Asthma is an increasingly prevalent chroaic illness in childnn with sevete

implications for the child's m e health. The disease is costly to the health care system.

The care of astbma mMt focus ofself-management on a day-to-day b i s For the
preschool child the asthma must k managed by the parents. Educatiollal programs have

been found to be effective in improving control over the disease in target populations.

The ducation has not been g e a d to parents caring for a peschool child with a s t h a .

The literatm about fami.lies m ichronic ilinesses includes many diseases but bas
included üttle about astbma Studies have focuscâ on the psychosocial acijustmcnt or
adaptation of the fm1y as a whole or of individuai family members. Few studies have
used the oidcome of the child's disease or use of the heaithcare sy~tcniin relation to the

femily's coping*

Cumm litemtwe about asthma identifles the importance of edwatïoa about
trîggen and the use ofthe p r e s c r i i medication regUnen to control the disease and itr

possii physiologie e f f i on the chüd The fact tbat ridmissions and emergency visits

have increased despite an increased scientific knowledge about asthma indicaies that
parents &avenot been well idormed or are unable to use the infomatio1~This study will

improve nursing's understandingabout how families menage their chiid's asthma in the

home and how this couid be creatiag an impact on theü child's health.
Concepniai Framework

The concepual fiamework for this study incluâes concepts fiom family systems
theory and symbolic interaction thcory. Symbolic interaction theory oRcn used with
gromdedtheory, is an approach to the study ofhuman bchavior which emphasizes

human interactions and the way that these interactions shsp botb the Uidividual aud
society @lumer, 1%9; Chenitz & Swanson, 1986; Edwàs & Saundns, 1990; Giaser &
Strauss, 1%7; MMis & Meltm, 1967). Farnify systems theory ai= includes the

importance of interactions within the famiy unit Intefactions between family members

influence the behavior of that mernber and resultantly al1 memben of the system. It is
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also assumed that the interactions between the fmily aad larger systems, such as the

health care system,have an impact on the bebavior within the family @ormu, 1996;

Dugas & Knor, 1995; Friedman, 1992; Haason & Boyd, 1996.

Symbolic intettlcfioaismis a tfieoq about human behaviot and focuses on the
meanhg of events to people in naturai or everyday sathgs. Mcaaing guides bebavior and

a stage of deliberationor definition of the situation @es

aai~tlThe d

t y or the

rneanuigof the situation is created by people and kads to action and the consequences of

action. Symbolic inkractionist thought engenders that humans are capable of developing

a concept of self, which is leamed during childhood and thiough social interaction
Situations are handled in, and modifieci through, an intcrpretative pmcess used by the
person in dealing with the things he/she encounters. Cornmunication and a cornmon
laquage for communication provides the me!chanisms for meaning to k sbarrd A

m e s s ofconsensus about definitions explains group behavior. Families are based on
consensus and s h e d meanings ofevents. The individual as part of the collective aligns

Wher definition with those of others and acts accordhgto shared meanings (Blumer,
1969; Chenitz & Swmson, 1986; Edwards & Saunders, 1990; Glaser & Strauss, 1%7;

Manis & Meltzeq 1%7).

Familv Svstems Theoq
Families provide enviroments which encourage heaithy or unhealthy behaviors that

may persist throughout life. Each fmily bas charactenstic vaiues, roles and power
structures as weU as unique communication patterns. Parenthg styles are fond to

influence many future bebavioral panmis. Families fulfill Sective, socialkation, health
aue and coping fimetions in varyiag ways (Pendcr, 1996).

Families' daïly routines influence their childrrn'sphysical, mental aud social health,

as ml1 as the heaith of the fami1y Mit It is important to recognk that f ~ l i eare
s a
major determinant of chilhn's well-king Evayday puenting activïties nurture and

socialize chndren to be healthy, respomiôle adults. Because porems' muadcrstsnding of
their roles and child developmem are cleariy

it is important for nurses to explore

how parents understandtheir roles in order to tailor heaith promotion and education so

that they are meaningfd to fmüies (Bomat, 19%; DpnKlwn, HameI-Bissell &
Winstead-Fxy, 1993;Friedman, 1992; Haason & Boyd, 19%; Wright & Leahey, 1994).
Nursing is changing perspectives to expand coacepti011~
of the unit ofcare, h m

individuals to fmilies as the unit of care. In the primary, secondary and tertiary levels of
prevention framework, families are seen as king important in al1 levels. In primary
prevention the W l y can influence Me-style choica that may prevent i b e s s in
secondary prevention, the meaning the family attaches to symptoms can infïucnce the
decision to seek health care. In tertioiry prevention, families influence how meutbers
comply with tnatment regimens @anielson, Kamel-BisseIl& Winstead-Fry, 1993).
Tbese areas of prevention are evident in the treatment of asthrna in children. The family

is important in al1 levels of management of the disease.
Families must k undetstood within thek own contes This is why the
management of asthma is more or less effdve by ditferent families. Fami@process is
the ongoing interaction between fmily members through which they accomplish their

instrumental and expressive tasks. This is what makes fmilies unique. The family

structure and hction may be sirnilar for several families, but how they nact to

situations in k i r üves may dinatnmdously- By viewhg fsmilies in this way, the
f d l y systems thaory best sui6 this wncepuaiïzation(Hmson& Boyâ, 1996).

The f h l y systerns theory viem families as a social system inconstant interplay
with other s
y
s
t
e
m in the commuaity at large(Bo-,

1996). A systcm is both a pan and

a whok, as is a family- This concept of systems theury emphasizes that the farnily's
wholeness is more thm simply the addition of each f d y member. It emphasizes that
each individual is best und&

within the larger coatcxt of the ffamiy.

A family system is part of a Iacger SupfaSJlStern aad is dso composed of many

subsystems. A supuystem is considend the community they Iive in and society in
gened. Subsystems couid be wmposed of two parrnts, or a pannt-chüd dyad. Systems

are arbitrarily definecl by their boundaries. Bowidaries aid in spcifying what is inside or
outside the system. In f d l y systems, the boundary must be both permeable and limiting.

In extremes of either, +a
closed or too open, the family is not aowed to use their own
resources effectively (Wright & Leahey, 1994). Boundaries filter the flow of inputs and
outputs nom the environment. hput refm to the energy, informafion and resources that

the system receives and tben processes in order to achieve its goals or outputs. Output

refers to the energy, information and resources that are released back to the enviroment.
A change in one fmily member a f f i all family mentbers. This concept assists in

the recognition that any signifiaintevent or change in one f k l y member WU
affect al1
family members in varying degrees, as wodd occw in a W l y with a chronically iil

child Change in a family memben behavior wodd best be understood nom a circular
causality rather than a linear causality perspective.

The femily is able to create a balance betwecn change and stability. mer a
disnirboince, the family needs to find a Mance,wbich is ofha a shift to a new position of
balance. The f d l y rrotgaaizcs in a way thit is diffmnt 6rom any previous organization

of the fimily. This wuld be evident afkr the diagrmis of a chronic illness, such as
asthma In healthy fimtioning tiunilies, this is aa ongoing process (Dugas & Knor,
1995).

Swnrnarv

This study wiii incorporate principla h m both fiamework The symboiic
interactionism theory defines humon khavior throt@ expience and groups eXpenence
definitions of behavior through shand rneaning. The group king consideteci in this study

is the family. F d l y systems theory ais0 advOC8tes that constant interaction among
individuals infiuences behaviot. The parents makhgdecisions about their child wiU
impact on others within the family. The meaning attached to the asthma will influence
the family meaning t h is adopted and the behavior of individuals regarding

management, within that f b l y . Families can be studied ushg the farnily systems
fnunework. Because the fhmewotk considen the family as a whole, it provides a holistic

approach to nursing. When the f d y is viewed as a whole, the pnicesses active within
tbat systern are dependent upon one another.

As parents work through the complex process of caring for a child with a chroNc

illness, such as asuima, they develop a sense of social selE This may be within the system
of the family or the larga systems, such as the health a r e system. The interactions tbat
people engage in provides feedback for the development of roles. in symbalic
interactionism, role is conceptualized as an integrated set of social noms that are

understood to be societai expectations about how one should or should not behave. Roles

are subject to change. Roi= within fblics change as neededto fiilfi11 the soMetal
expectations ofperrnting. The czuiegivingd e wiii ka new d e for parents with a

chronically il1 child.

in this sridy,the psuent-child &ad, consisting of the pareut carhg for the
asthmatic preschool child w i U be considaed *thin the larger context of the whole

family. The family as a social system will be uitluencad by larger systems such as the
hedth care system. ïhe procees of mimghg theu child's asthma will k coasidered fiom

the parent's perspective. The decisions that parents xnake about the a r e ofthe chüd

impact on the way the child acts and are interdependent. The boundaries may be more or
less permeable and may impact on how the f h i l y finds siability in managîng a child's

chronic üiness. Al1 iateractions W e e n the parents and the child impact on the

management of the child's asthma

Introduction
The research design and decisions related to the mahodology are directed by the
puxpose and nature of the study- In this chapter, the methodology selected for this study

are delineateâ The method of grounded theory is d i s c d and then the methdologid
decisions for this study are presented. Data collection and data analysis methods for
grounded theory and the methods useà for this study are presened The measum of rigor

for a qualitative study are discussed and techniques used to address ngor in this study are
delineated The final section identifies ethical consideratiom.

Research Design

Qualitativeresearch is undertaken to document and interpret as Mly as possible a

phenornena under study. The participant's viewpoint is of interest and the relationship
between researcber and respondent are the key to gahing access to the data (Leninger,
1985). The subjective rdities of the investigator Md bis or her responâent are

recognized as an integrai part ofthe environment and the data set (Ramos, 1989).
Verbatim statements and behavior patterns are studied critidy to de?ectpsttems and

themes within naanalsettings. The qualitative mearcher does not control or manipulate
individuals or groups of people. The natudistic data are valued and sought as a way of
knowing (Leninger, 1985).

Methodolostical Decisions
Quriiitative approaches include ethn~graphy~
phenomcn010gy anà gmunded

theory. These three methods were considemi for this stuày. The promes
gn,ded theory approach appeuadto fit best with the research

ofthe
Grounded

theory, hie other qualitative approacbes is intersted in the pmtkipants' views. This

rrsearch approacb meais a h i c psychosocial process, a centrai concept in the research
question f& this study. T&emethod moves beyond the description of a phmornenon to
generate theory7which couid be important in hmne nuning endeavors with families with

an asthmatic chnd Gromded theory is a systmatic apprwch to the collection and
analysis ofqualitative data for the purpose of generating an explanatoty theory that
assists in the understanding of a social phenornena (Chenitz & SW~IISO~,
1986).

Grounded theory is characterized by using field researcb, king linLed directiy with
symbolic interactionism and combining both inductive and deductive research methods

(Glaser & Strauss, 1967; Streubert & Carpenter, 1995). From an inductive ptspective,

theory emerges fiom specific observations and generated data The theory can then be
tested using further data collection, ushg the deductive research method, Gmunded

theory is considend more inductive in nature, moving fnnn the analysis of a specific

social phenomena to a generai theory.
Symbolic interactionkm is a theory about human behavior. It is believed that

humans âevelop a sense ofselfthrougha social process of interaction with othen.
Humaas constantly react to social situations basecion their understanding of the situation
(Chenitz & Swanson, 1986; Glaser & Strauss7 1967; Lincoln & Guba, 1985). In order to
understand the person, it is important to undentand the meaning of events or objects to

them. The meaahg ofal1 evmts and objects is learned through social pocessesSThis
links the gromdedtheory methcd with the symbolic interactionism paspective.

The grounded theory mcthodology is applicable to nursing research. Nming
occm in a naturiil sethg and the ninsing process ckpds ~ p the
m coUection ofdata
about patients or clients. The amine;care d c l i v d shodd k based on the data
collected about that individuai and the current Iiterature. Nursing is concerned w*th
individuais and theu experiences.In this study, the interest was in the parental
penpectives of managing a prescbool child's asthma at home. The grounded theory

approach facilitated the developmem of a beginning substantive theory to advance the
understanding of the parentai prrspective. The design chosen for this mîy was
quaiitative, exploratory and descriptive using the grounded theory methodology.

Research Desinn
Sam~finq
A convenience sample of parents who visited one of two pediatncians in one c h i c
were recruitd This provided a sample ofparents nom one erra of the province. Parents

were recruited into the stuc& who met the foilowing criteria:
1. Parents of prachool childmi (defineci as 1-6 yean ofage) diagnosed widi
asthma by a physiciaa

2. Parents able to speak and read Engiish.
3. Parents who had theu childm treated for asthma by one oftwo pcdiatricians in

the participating medical clinic.
4. Both parents or the parent most hvolved in Un care of the admatic child

The severity ofthe asthrna in the child may affect the rrsponse requinxi h m
parents in management ofthe asthma Therefore, purposive sampling was used to

inteniew parents of chilâren h m the full spchum of severity of their child's asthma
nirposive sampiing is congruent with the groundcd theory rnethod010gy, recniiting

participts as dinecteci by the needs o f the lcseerch (Morse, 1986). nie @cipants were
selected based on the inclusion criteria and severityof the chiid's asthma (Burns &

Severity has different definitiom, but may also be comidered level of control

instead of severity by some physicians. The criteria fm the definition of asthma severity
for this study were defined as follows:

Uses a bronchodilator les than three times per week
No prophylactik medications required.
Minimal symptoms ofcough or Whwith vigorous 8CtivityNo night-the adening.

Usually tequires prophylactic medications, e.g. IaEal or inhaled corticosteroids.
[fsymptoms are wellcontroîied on regular Intal wouid be l a s sevm than patient
on ngular uiheled corticosteroids.
If not using any pmphylactic medications, or if uslg them inadequatety, @tes
bronchodilators more than tbree timcs pet week, but usuaily les than three times
per day*
Has night-time awaàenings. at least two times per week d symp~omswith
activities.
If oral prednisone required, wouid be less tben four courses per year.

Severe Asthma
ReqWres bigh dose, rcguiar inhaleci stcn,ids or, if on no =Marrnedicatioas,
requires bro~;hodilator
more than tlme ta four Qnes pet day.
E-ences
symptoms at reJt
Expaiences regular night-the symptoms
Usuaily nquires wm than four coumes of sten,iâs in the Iast year.

The severity was determuied by criteria addressed in the inteMew ofparents using

the asthma history of the child (Appendix A). Requests were made to the pediatricians
for rrcmitrnent of participants, basedon the severity of the chiid's asthma,that was
under-reptesented during the data coiiection. Moderate to sevae asthmatic chiidren's
parents were recruited near the end ofthe sRdy to co&m applicable hypotheses.
Sample size in grounded theory methodology is not pedetemîned, instead data are

collected util there is no new uIformation The number of participantsrequired in order
to gather Sufflcient data to sanuate categories varies, but the literature suggests the

number is small (Glaser & Strauss, 1967). The prrdictedmaximum number of
participants for this study was 30. nie study was completcd usiag 15 interviews, when it
was decided that there mis no new information king received fnnnparticipants.

The sampling approach ensured that

included pannts ofchildm on a

continuum of seventy of asthma A Vafiety of age groups within the pteschool age group
and the le+

of time h m diagnosis providecl a sample with a variety ofexperience in

the menagement of their child's asthma

Recniitment
A convenience sample of parents visiting the mcdicai clinic to sec theU child's

pedïatrician was acccssed. The physicians or their staff pvided a letter ofexplanatioa
to parents who met the abow inclusion criteria

(saAppendix B). At the end of the shidy

to facilitate the prirposive sampling, lettas were mailed to potentiai prti~ipnts,
rather

than waiting for seme asthmatic children and their parents to visit the clinic. The

recruitment continued u t i l saturation of the torr category occurred. The clhic released,
to the researcher, the names and phone numbers of potentiai participants wilîuig to hear

more about the study. The researcher contacted the potentid participants and provideci

M e r explmation using the information nom the written script (see Appendix C).
khingeme~tswere then made for an i n t b e w with w i h g participants.
Seîtinq

The interviews took place at a location cwvenient for the participants. In the
majority ofcases, this was the participant's home.Three ïnte~ewstook place in the

researcher7soffice, as this was iequestcdby the participants. One intexviewtook place in
a Mal senin& although more participants came h m Malhomes. The rest ofthe homes
were in a variety of sociocconomic areas in the urbiia setting.

The settings provided privacy for the patents to expnss themselves about their
experiences in managing their chilci's esthma The d
preschool children being -nt

g was at t h e s very aoisy, with

at most inte~ews.htcmiptions occumd fresuently

from the children, but the researchertneà to make the parents fecl comfortable and bring
the i n t e ~ e wback to the topic at hand

Data Collection
Grouuded theory uses ppnicipt observation, interviews, and field observation as

wmmon methods of data collection. Interviews were sel&

as the main &ta collection

approach for this study. Field observation can k wd to document social interaction

within the pbemmeuon of inîmest. Fidd obsantion in m y homes would wt be easily

accomplished to sec the paremai management of a chiid with asthma, as this is an
ongohg 8Ctivity with daily M g . hterviewing is a technique which is flexible and

allows the researcher to explore greater âepth of meanhg (Bums & Grove, 1993). This
approach was useâ to obtain the perceptions of the participants. A semi-sa~ctured

interview guide was used to initidly guide the interviews (Appendix D).The semistructured interview guide pmvided some structure, but allowed @cipants the

opportmityto reveal relevant information in a natudistic way. Some have descnkd this
method as a focuscd intewiew to elicit as much information as possible about specific
topics (Polit & Hungier, 1987). The intewiew allowedthe respondent to stress what they

saw as important and relevant (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). The i n t e ~ e wwas used to
construct records of action-in-process fkom a variety of people who have likely

Normed tbese actions time and tirne again (LoflandJ976 as cited in Chenitz &
Swanson, 1356).

The questions ofthe interview guide were general in natureto allow the
participants to share theu experiences and ftclings. It was meant to allow the participants
to descrilx the process that dolded as the parents learned to manage thsir child's

asthma on a day-to-dayb i s . Five general questions were wd to guihie the initial
interviews (Appendix D). Topics mcluded the time period smunding diagnosis, how

parents learned to manage the asthma, factors that were helpfûi and those that hindered
the parent's management oftheir chilci%esthmoa,as well as roles of î& health care
providers that parents identifid
The interview fomiat inciuâed a 'kamhg up" t h e and collection of demographic

data and the child's asthmatic history (Appendix E and A). Data mealso colleaed by

using field notes following the interviews about interactions, or obse~ationsnoted
during the intewiew with the parents. The dcmogmphic twl and asthma history of the
child, completed dtuing the interview,was usecl to d d e s c i the sample, using severai
charactetisàcs of the hilies.

FiBeen inte~ewslasted on average one hour, but mged h m 30 minutes to one

and one haif hours, and were completed over a 10 month period. The dernographic &ta
and asthma history ofthe child were wltected fia The se~ni-mcturrdinterview guide
provided initial structure to each interview.Otha questions were developed to m e r
probe experiences of the parents to substantiate categories as they developed in the data
analysis. This practiw of the inteniew guide evolvhg during data collection was

consistent with the theoreticai sampling prhciple and the constant comparative method
of grounded theory. Each subsequent interview was @ded by the data collecteci at the
previous in-ew.

Data Analvsis
Data collection end data anaiysis occuned ~ncurrently.As the tapes were
transcni and analyzed, m e r data coflection contiaued Data andysis techniques that

were used iacluded: 1) transcription procedures, 2) analyticai produres, 3) organization
procedures, and 4) a concurrent review of the literature.

Transcription followed as soon as possible ritta the intaview. This was dependent,
however, on the avaiiabiiity of the traascni. Audio tapes wcre tmmcribcd vabetim
ont0 a cornputer d g the Micfosoft Wad or Word P d i pograms. The &ta were

then t r a n s f d into Nudist (Qualitative Solutions & ResearchPty. Ltd, 1994), a
qualitative software program. The m h e r listened to the tapes to assist in the analysîs

and check for enors in tmscriptioa.

This method was consistent mth the colistant

comparative data analysis technique d e s c r i i for grounded theory. The mastant

c o m ~ v method
e
recommends the early transcription of interviews in full to enable
the rrsearcherto ûevelop relevant categonts and guide futine data coîlextio~~~
The field
notes were typed by the nsearcher following the i n t e ~ e w
and included with the
transcript of the interview.

The constant comparative method was used as descrï'bed by Glaser and Strauss
(1967). The constant comparative method involved four steps: 1) open codiag end

developing categories; 2) integrating categories; 3) delimitingthe theory 4) writing the
theory. The first step, open coding included the researcher coding each incident in the
data with as many labels or m e s for the concepts as possible. The process of open

coding mis assisted by using the Niodist (Quaiitative Solutions & Reseamh Pty. Ltd,

1994) quaiitative data computer progiaa The Nudist program allowed the researcher the

compter case of or-

data, defining the codes a d moving the data when M e r

infomation was gatherd The codes were identified by blocking sections of the raw data
and then gathering together for cornparison of the fit with other pieces of &ta which

received the same coding. Ail of the categoties were considemi tentative. Theoretical

propertïes of the codes and categories became cvident, as the similuities and differences
were compand to the other categories. The categories wcre also comperrd to similar

categona mously
the -cher

mted in the litcrature. While going thmughthe codiDg processes,

wmte mernos, identifjingthe dioughts deveioping about possible larger

categories or formulation of the th-,

in theoretid notes- The main themes were

identified and then traced throughout the data anaiysis pocess nom the memos.

The next step in the constant comparative method was integrating categories.
Concurrent collectionof the data and analyzing the ciata W.S important to allow the
categories to be M e r substantiatedor refùted ôy the emerBing data. This step is also
calleci axial d

g ( Strauss & Corbin, 1990). In axial codiog, sukategories a d

categories were linked by a set of relationships. This developed the researcher's thinking
to the modd level. This level of dunlrllig pmvided information about propenies,

strategies use4 intervening conditions, and the cowquenas of the pnness delineated

The third step of the constant comparative method was delimiting the theory
(Glaser & Strauss, 1967). The major modifics~tionstbat occuncd to the categories
became las and less as the new data were compand with the uafolding categories.
Integration of more categories occmed. Strauss and Corbin (1990) cal1 this selective
d i n g . The reductîon of the number of categories pmmoted the developwnt of a

beginaiag substantive theory. The process was ooasidered complae when the main

category became theoretically saturated or no new data were added to the categories with

new in~rviewdata.

The final step of the constant commve

mdhod mis the Wfiting of the kgixming

substantive theory- The coded data, üsts of categories and the manos provided the b i s

ofthe theory- The mcmos were used to @de the summary ofthe categories. The
0rpnizh.gfiamework of the begimllng substantive theory was divideci in& three phases
or main categones. In each section the popabies, strotegies, conditions and outcornes of

each category are descri'bed. Romes

refa to the attriiutesor charactcristicspenainllig

to a category. Strategies are the ways in which action todr place or the way that the

phenornenon was barrdl.ed in the category. The conditions are wbat gives rir to the
phenommon or failitate or commainthe strategies taken within a specific category.
Outcornes are a description of the consequences of the category or a collsequence of the
strategies used during that phase of the theory (Strauss & Corbin, 1990). Wbcn writing,

the researcher returned to the coded data, d e n necessacy, to provide support for the

theory and to povide i11u~çrations.
Ormmhtion of the data

Data were organized into categories found in each interview and identified after
reading the transcnpts and iistening to the tapes. The demographics w m chattad and a
sumnary Wntten for each interview to ailow easy visualizatiou of the data. The Nudist

(Qualitative Solutions & Research Pty. Ltd, 1994) progtam facilitated organktion of

data into categories and themes as they developd A list of the categories developed are

in Appendix FReview of the literature

As new concepts emerged as king important to the parents, the literature mis
reviewed In grounded theory research, the literatlw is usefiil to stimulate theoretical

sensitivity. by recognizingconcepts that appear repetitively in the literatwe. The

literature can stimulate questions and guide initiai observations. Finolly litetature can be

used to supplement the validation found fmm the data as it cmerges (Strauss & Corbin,
1990).

Meenirrs to Enhance Rigor
When qualitative mesich is viewed as an entity of its own, there are différent
views of the criteria of rigor associatsd with scientific inquiry. Sandelowski (1986) used

Guba and Lincoln's four criteria- 1) tnitb value, 2) applicabiîity, 3) wnsistency, and
4)connmiability. These four criteria are discussed in reiation to the scient& rigor of this

These criteria are parailel to 1) h t e d validity; 2 ) generalizability;3) reiiability;
and 4) neutrality used to assess rigor in quantitative research
Trutb value

The mith value of a qualitative study is embedded in the discovery of human
experience as the experience is Iived or perceiveci by @cipants. Truth is participantonented as opposed to researcherdefined. A qualitative study is considerd crediible
when faithfbl descriptions ofthe human experience are provided. The descriptions must

be tborough and wmplete. Member checks are important Emerging categories and
hypotheses can be confirmed with fuhire

to add d î b i l i t y . When

investigetors become too enrneshed with subjects, this becornes a thrat to the tmth

value. The researcher has difficulty distinguishingher own experience fiom those of the
participant Lincola and Guba (1985) label this "goïng native." The mearcher must be
aware that qualitative interviews are sometimes exhausting expenences. Researchers

have discussed that they become too involved in the data and the "ccause"being

expressed by the @cipants @uan, 1991)- Actions to pmtect against this thnat included

using normal stress reducing techniques. such as wlkhg daily, schedulingonly one

interview per week or as teasonable tirne allowed, and discussylgtboughts and feelings

about the pmcess ofthe mearch with the thesis chair.
Peer debriefing with one c01Icague providcd a good outld as mll as conversing
with the thesis cornmittee chair. Peet debriefing provides the reseamher fecdback about

the crediibility of the pmcess that is king undertaken, pmbing the m h e r ' s bisses.
keeping them honest. The second role of peer debriefing was to act as a soimding board

for hypotheses that deweIoped The third role was to assist in the methodological steps in
the research process, pushing the researcher furthet in data aaalysis. Finally, debriefing
sessions provided the emotional release to allow the researcher to attend to the data with
a clear mind (Linwh & Guba, 1985).

ADDkability
Applicability refm to the fittingness of the findîngs and the representativeness of
participants, tests and testiug situations. The more tightly cmtrolled the hi*, the more

difficuh it is to say that the conditions of the snidy are rd-Meconditions. In qualitative
research, the shdy of phenornena in their natutal settiags is important. Eachsituafion is
diffkrent, with a puticular mearcher in interaction with a pariicular subject in a specific

context. Therefore, generalizability is not a goai.
Samples in qualitative research are oRcn not reptesentative in the quantitative

sense, but are considemi to represent the group king shdieâ Sampfe &es in qualitative
studies are typically smaller than in quantitative rrsearcb The volume of data is large

and the participants are chosen because of their ability to descnbe the phenornenon being
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studieâ The wntinued selection of psrticipants was related to the data that emerged as
the data collection and anaiysis occiimd Sample s k was thmefore not pdetermined

(Chenitz & Swarwn, 1986; Luicoin & Guba, 1985).

Reprcsentativeness is basedon the &ta pmduccd, not on the @culer
participants who have kenintenicwed, It i s a possib1e thmat, that the participantswere

probably those who were most enthusi8stjc to s i m e their stories. In this shtây a variety of
groups were tepresentedby the patients and their fhïiies Wno visited the medical clinic.
The two pediatricians amact a wide variety off d i e s because oftheir geographiciii

location The pticipants were nom a &ety

of socioceonomic groups as well as fiom

d a n and Mal settings.

Fittingness ofa qualitative study refen to the fit of the explanation or beginning

theory prduced fiom the data. Only with thick data desc@tions, can other researchers

make any transfcrabilityjudgments (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). The researcher in this study

had the thesis cornmittee read and confer with the data excerpts provided as evidence of
the fit of categones during data wllectïonand anaiysis. The thesis cornmittee also
revieweâ the Wnting of the findings to recommend the fittingness ofthe data to the

beginaing theory developeû The data were comparai to the literatwe throughout the

data collection and d y s i s stage to c o d h the cstegories and check for furthet
explanations, descriptions or theories related to the categories produceclnom the data
The researcher deli'beratelytriaito find negative caxs ?O discount or disprove a category

developecl fiom initial data analysis.

Consistency

Saudelowski (1986) compares the thid &terion, consistency, with the category of
reiiability of quantitative research. Thae arc meny measutes of nliabîlity in quantitative
~search,
such as internai wnsistency, inter-rater ood iahra-rater reliaôility. The value of

repeatability is inherent in this criterioa ofconsistency. Qualitative research emphasizes

the unique experiences of the subjects and these are not nec-ly

repeatable by other

participants, but auditability can be addressai Auditability in qualitative nsearch, refm
to the consistency of the qualitative fhdings. A s t d y and and hdings are auditable when

d e r researcher c m read the data, categories and category definitions anci corne to the
same or comparable conclusions, given the researcher's perspective and situation. In this
study?raw data were read by one 0th-

experienccd reseamher to validate the categories.

The data analysis procedufes were outlined previously in this chapter, includiag methods
of coding of data and the dwelopment of categories (Appendvr F) to aliow awthw

mearcher to follow the path of the decisions made during the study. The mernos wrinen,
following the researcbefs thought pattenrs, and process notes about methodological
decisions would allow another tesearcher to complete the same study with dinerent
participants.

Cofirmabilitv
Neutrality?used in quantitative studies, refm to the fieedom h m bias in the
research process and hdings. Confimiabiiity in qualitative rrsearch is achieved when
auditability, tmth vahe and applicability have k e n achieved The confimability of
qualitative research refers to the findings themselves. It is the subjective reality of the

parîicipants and the interpretation placed on the data by the mearcher that constitutes

confirmability ofthe data

Ethical Considerations

in this sectiou the values or assiniptions beld by the rescarcberare revitmeci. The
participant and mse81cher rektionship is discUSS6d. The risks and benefits of the saidy

wiii be revïewed. Codidentiality of the data tbn,ugh the data collection, analysis and

dissemination ofthe study resuits are discussed,
Researcher values
In grounded theory, the values ofthe m h e r must k considered as part ofthe
rnethodology and during the establishment ofthe problem statementc In this dudy, the
researcher assumeci that the d u e of healtb is impomim to al!. The researcher assumeci
that the a r e of a chilci is important to parents and that there is some social conscience to

care for their chiid to the best of their ability to prevent the severity of the impacts of a
chronic illness.
Risks and benefits

Predicting the significance ofa study,as part of calculatiagthe risk-benefit ratio is
difficuit in grounded theury. The quslitative researcher develops and modifies the focus
ofthe nsearch thmughout the study. This is a strength ofqualitative research, but is a
probîem in predicting the benefits of a reservch study. The iikely benefits of this study

were to define the process ofmanagement of a preschool chiid's asthma from the
parent's perspective. This provides health care providers a view of the discrise fiom the

parents' perspective. This new outlook couid influence the education king provided and
programs king developed to better meet the ne&

of the preschool child with asthma

and theu parents. This research couid also impove the cumnt management ofthe
disease by parents, împving the chiidnn7soutcornes and decreasing the bealth care
Wsts*

The costs to the participants was thei.time and sow inconvenience.This nquired
at least one to one and one half hom of their tirne, dlowing for time to gct into the home

and out of the home during the intem-ew.The partecipantsm g e d for a time and had to

make some changes intheir scheduiing to keep îhe appointment, causing them some
inconvenience. There were possible psychologicai issues relatai to parentai guüt ifthey

felt that they had not provided appropriate management oftheir child's astbma,but there
was no evidence tbat this became aa issue for parents in this study.

Informeci Consent

Consent must be obtained from

and documented. The researcher must

ensun that the rights of participants are pmtected during the study. Consents must
contain four elements: 1) disclosme of essential information,2) comprehension, 3)
competency, 4) voluntarism @ums & Grove, 1993). Participants in thïs study were asked

to sign a consent fom (Appendix G) which contained the recommended information
(Bums & Grove, 1993; Polit & Hungler, 1987).
Confidentiality

Confidentiality of any disclosxi infirmation is nquired to protect participants'
rights (Bums& Graves, 1993). The participants were made aume that the pbysicians or
staff who recmited them would aot have access to the data Their nsponses during the

interview were kept strictly confidentid. They were informed of the people who had

access to the data. The thesis cornmittee and tramcriber had access to the raw data, but

no identifjing iafomation was stored with the ckna Their patticipation in tbis midy

wodd aot

their care witbia the health care &ngg The researcher was n a in a

position of powcr with the @cipants, as the mearcher was mt involveci with direct
patient care.

The trcluiscnibers was mide aware of the wed for codidentialityofthe
infomtion The w n s c n i were chosencarefiilly with regard to this matter.
Tnuimibers si@

an understanding of their ddentiality pledge. Transcni data

was only viewed by the researchet and the thnscommittee. Tapes fiom the inte~ews

and the transcripts were stored sepately h m the iists of participants and data
idemifying the participants. The raw daîa and code numbm will be stored in locked
cupboards, for 7 tol0 years, consistent with the Medical Research Council's policy.
Protection of Participant's Riahts
For this study, the interviews elicited some negative feelings h m participants

about their previous interactions wi?hhealth care providefs. Participants were clearly told

that theù anonymity wouid be maintained and their identity not revealed to MY heaith
care poviden, including the physiciads office.Sow

may have expenenced

guilt feelings. if they felt that they bad n a actd a p p r ~ ~ a t ein
l ythe management oftheir

child's asthma This wodd have ken an unanticipatecieffèct of the research and a f k t
the care the parents later provide to their child The researcherwas prepared to provide a
refed to other health a r e profdionals who wuld assist in fcsolving Eome of these
feelings. but the need never arose. Social worken from the hospita1 in the urbm satuig
were accustomed to dealing with parents and concmis about the wnflicts of caring for

their children. The parents could have been referred to these professiomls for a private

consultation There are also several private psychologists in the area who would have

been amiable for consuitation, but wouid have nquircdprivate payment For
participants h m outside ofthe uibaa settins the mentai h d t h WO&CIS were avoilable
to them,without cos& usually without r e f d h

m a physician.

The other information that was possible tn u~lcoverdurîng interviews with parents
was one ofcbild neglect or child abuse. The laws cequire health care pofessionals to

report any chnd abuse, wen ifthe infomatioa is obtained during their professional
duties. The tesearcber would have been nquired to report any infoimation which led the

reseiucher to believe tbat a child was inneed of protection. Ifthis information d a c e d
driringthe intefyiew, the interview would have been suspendeci. The m h e r would

have discussed with the parents the seriousness of what was revealeû The researcher
wodd have then notified the parents that the families' name would be given to the local

child protection agency to speak to the family. It is not up to a re-her

to label the

situation as abuse, but to pass onto the authorities the infiormafion that was revded. If
the researcher bad feared for her personal safety, the information about the refend would

have been given over the phone.
Some intervention was necessary dining some interview iateractiom. A need for
information about asthma surfked during wme inteniem. Pamphlets fiom the

Manitoba Lung Association were occasionally @ v a out and some education was
provided at the end of several interviews The researchet would have ken willing to
provide futine educationto these parents in the managementoftheir chiid's asthma, if
they had requested, but it was not required at this time- The data from the interviews
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whcre some intervention look place, were wd, as the intemention took place after the

interview data were obtained
A sutlu~~ary
o f the sady wiii be made available to partikipgats at the wnclusion of

the study. Any pubiished data will be pnsented without a q identifying infoTmation

about the participants. Only a simunnry of the study will k pvided to the physiciaris
who recnrited the participants and no idcatiQing infomation will k available to them.
conclusion
This chapter bas presented a review of qualitative memch, in particular the

grounded theory rnethod01ogy and how it was followed in this study. The specific data
collection and analysis procedures conformingto the punded theory methodoIogy have
been presented. The chapter has elaborated on ethical considedons
entiance rigot.

and rneasures to

Introduction

In this chapta, the hdings of the qdtative sbidy investigating th parents'
perspectives of matmghg a preschool child's asthnu are presented In the first section the
sample is d e s c r i i The findings of the qdtative data anaiysis are detailed in the

second section+
Description of the SampIe

Seventeen parents, fifteen motheis and

NO fathers, prticipated in the study,

representing fifieen preschoal estbmatic children. Families had b m one to four
anhmatic childm in theik families Al1 but one family had a bistory of asthma. Mothers

ranged in age fiom 21 years to 41 years ofage and fathers rang4 in age from 21 to 45
years. There were five single mothers uite~ewed,al1 othm were two parent nimilies,
but most fathers did not @cipate in the actual interviews. S m - s i x percent of mothen

held l e s than a University educatioa The families had an average of one other chilcl,
with nubers mging fiom zero to three. At the tune of intewiews, nine mothers were

homemakers, one was going to school full thne, thne worked outside the home full tirne,
and two worked out of the home part time. Sixty-six percent of family inames were

under $40,000 pet year. Demograpbic &ta is shown in more detail in Table 1.
The asthmatic cbild mged in age h m one to s i x years. Thc average age was 2.9
years. nie children had been diagnosed with esthma at the age of 3 rnonths to 4 years of
age. Parents had been rnanaging a child with asthma for an average of 1.8 yem. Time

since diagiiosis varied nom 3 weeks to 5 yeats. NZnety birre percent of fdlies had a

previous farnily history of asthma Them wae six f m i e s with another child witb
asthma. Withia these six families there were fiom two to four chiidrcn with asthma.

Witbin the sample ofpreschool children with asdmia thac wcre nine males and five

fernales. The w p 1 e contained four childm with mild asthma, six with modaate and
five wiîh severe. The asthmatic information is contaùied in Table 2.

TABLE 1

Demographic Characteristics

Mother Characteristics:

Father Characteristics:
Curreat Age

Mean: 32.5 years
Range: 21-41 years
Eduation

Meae- 36.5 Yeats
Range: 2145 years
Educrition

Less than high school 2
High school diplorna 1

Community College 7
Undergraduate
3
Graduate Degree
2
Family k o m e Range

N~mbetof Other Cbildren

Median: 1
Range: 0-3
Ages of Other Cbildren
Mean: 6.8 ytars
Range: 3 months 18 years

-

Number of Single Parent Famiiies

TABLE 2
Asthmatic ChiId's Cbaracteristics

Cvrmt Age

Age rt Diogaosu

Mean: 2.9 years
Range: 1-6 years

Meen: 1.35 yean
Range: 3 months 4 years

Male: n=9
Femaie: n=5

Mean: 1.8 years
Range: 3 weeks 5 years

Mild: n=4
Moderate: n=6

Number of f a d i e s : 6
Number per f h l y :
Range: 1-3 siblings

Severe: n=5

Family history of asthma

number of families: n=WI 5

-

-

Findings: Integatingthe Asthma Experience into Daily Family Life
Qualitative data analysis led to the development ofa beginning pocess theory

titled "Integrating the Asthma Experience into Daily FamiIy Life." This kgùuiing theory
d e s m i the processes through which parents leam to menage a pftscho01child's

asthma 'Tntegratingnis acwmptished tiuough three phases: uAscniingmeaning,"
'Zearning to Mimage,'' and '41n~~rporating."
niese phares àescn'be the proeess that

parents go through to develop satisfactorycontrol of the asthma while incorporatiag the

disease requirements înto theu own unique family situations. This section provides a

detailed description ofthe thne pheses. The descripion wiii include the pmpeaies or
cbaraaenstics of each phase, the strategies used by parents to progress through the phase
and the primary conditionthat enables successful progression through the phase. The
outcornes ofeach phase will aiso be d e s c n i Throughout the chapter exerpts b m the
data are used as illustrations of the anaiysis.

Integrating the Asthma Experience into Daily Family Life

Phase 1

Phase II

Phase m

Ascribing Meaning

Leaming to Manage

Incorpomting

Prim to the diiignosis of asthma parents have k e n faced wîth an ili child with an
unlaiown disease. The length of time that jsrents have faced this uncertainty varied. The
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diagrmis of asthma mates a vhety of reactions fiom parents and plays a pert in
ascribing meaningby the f8mily. Ascniing Meaning &ers to the mcaningtbat is

attachai ta the diagnosis and the aaion tbat parents feel wiil k rrquindon tkir part to
respond to the diagnsis The promes,

the sfmegies useci and the primary condition

and outcornes of the Ascnbing Meaning phase are illusb~itedPro-peiiesof Ascnïin~Meaning

Ascribing Meaning was cbaractenzcd by t h e main properties:acknowledguig the

diagnosis of asthma; drawingon previous emence;
disease. (see Figure 2) Each of these promes

and recagnizing impacts of the

desc~l'bedthe efforts that parents made to

respond to the diagnosis of asthma in their preschaol child and corne to some conclusion
about the impact of the diseas on their famiiy-

AcknowledPina the diamosis
To acknowledge the diagnosis parents proceeded through two phases: reacting to

the diagnosis; and supportingthe diagnosis ofa s h m The progression through the
phases was not a linear pocess anû parents fluctuated between the phases. Progression

through the phases was complete or incomplete.
1) rdng

to the diagnosis

At diagnosis, parents expressed a vaRety ofcmotions and reactious to the label of

asthma Many parents expressed a substantial emotional reaction.The typs of reactions

included: '7t was intense,''

"Tt was tercor, just sheer tcrror."(1) One mother related the

initial emergency department expience:

I remembet whm we brought him into emergency, and when we7had one mask and
it wasn't enough, they bad to masL him ri@ away again, and he was, he was d l y
in distress. And 1remernk the fesr, just king temfied." (12)

Some parents' M o n s were more rckcd and unemotionai. These tendcd to be

the diagnosis ofasthma These childnn wm usudiy the mild Bsthmatic cases. Two
parents expressed the idea that "it's no big deal to have risthma" (4,6).
2 ) supporting the diagnosis ofasthma

When parents heard the diagnosis, they wmpareâ the diagnosis with wbat they saw

in their child Parents expressed belief or disbelidin the medical diagnosis Parents
accepted or supported the idea that the disease that they saw in uieir child was in fact
asthma, the àiagnosis presented by the physician The expenxpenence
sunouading the omet

of the iliness became a part ofwhat parents relied on to corne to the conclusion of the

correctness of the diagnosis. One parent rclated "...you bring a Iimp baby. 1knew before
he even was iimp by the wheezing and the rattiing inhis chest that it was asthma" (1)
Another parent express4 the diagnostic phase this way: we was on Ventolin

constantiy, Wre they would finish one and start another, for houn, she scared us. It
became life threatening.cc(12)

Che parent odineâ how she came to klieve tbat her child had esthma:
Well actuaUy 1wasn't convincecl that they knew that he baûasthma b u s e at the
the that he took illI had a girlfiend die of meningitis. And I was temfied that,
that's wbat he had but, the first problem we had was the peanut butter allergy, then
aAer that the asthma came out. (2)

Sorne parents did not accept the diapsis, "I dm't reaiîy thïnk he bas a s t h x ~It

oniy bappens with col&. We give him the m e d i d m and it goes away." (4).

ui summary, one characteristicof Ascrriing Mtomng is acknowIadging the
diagnosis. This included two phases: d

g to the d i w s i s , and supporthgthe

diagnosis. The time that this took varied with parents and the movement thrwgh the
phases was individuiized The achiowledgement ofthe dise-asewas enhanced by an

emotionai feaction, and support for the diagnosis within the fami1y that this disease was a
diagncsis that the family would n a d to deal with.

In addition to acknowIedgingthe diagnosis of the disease for their chi14 the

parents also had more or less prior luiowledge of asthma that created au impact on the

meaning a s c r i i to the disease and their expience with theu chil& This property
containeci two phases: developing an awareness and making the W.
1) developing awareness

Parents' prior experiencewith asthma affected the impression that the âiagnosis
lefi with them. Many parents had fiimily histories ofmembers who had been diagnosed
with anhma The severity of the disease in that person, and the knowledge of die disease

during the time ofthat relative's -ence

influenced the Impression that the disease

had on the parents. Parents took the prior knowIedge of the disease and acnially defined
what asthma was fiom their understanding of the relative's experience. Many told of
relatives with asthma: "...my grandfather, he in fact died fiom complications with his

asthma" (7); "bis father hsd some wicked attacks"(1); "his daâ had severe asthma as a

child and 1have asthman(2); "my si-

bas ssthmo a d my gntoQaother"(6); "bis father

had it and my mother-in-law thought it was before it was d i a g n d n (10); P d àeard of
risthmq because 1had h" (12) Thm was oniy one M

y in this study with no prior

experience with asthma.

Some parents had @or experieuce with older children with asthma One mother of
two boys said:

My middle one we have had to go, oh he has had to bave IV's quite O* we were
in the hospitaiprobably every four m o n h with him ... 1h e w before they
diagnosed (this child) b u s e it was aii so simlar. (7)
2) making the luik

Parents haâ ta take theu @or experienw and corne to some conclusionsabout that
experience and the relationship between the prior knowledge and the knowledge they b a i
of their child's diagnosis of asthma "1 didn't reaik at t&etime that that was my

grandfather's probiem" (7); "It wasn' t reaily scary for me because my dad has it, so I
gcew up with it and my husband had it, so be grew up with itn (1 1).. Some parents felt

that the disease seen ia theù relatives was not the same as k i r cbild's "...cornparexi to
our son's. our asthma is n~thing'~
(2); "my sista's asthma, she was in snd out ofthe

hospital, ... he's not üke that, I don't believe he has asthma"(6).
Some parent's lack of @or intimate emence

influenceci the meaning that they

athched to asthma Ow mother envisioned something quite extreme:

So, it was scary, 1thou@ oh no not my kid You kmw, a d ail I coukl p i c m
before me was these ernetgcncy trips to the hospitai. Some are with oxygen tanks,
it looks üke, you kmw. but it basn't k e n like tbat (8)
One mother of four dcscri'bed the diffi'i in bet fourth child with asthma-

H m was d y scaryto me,because it cornes up so cpickiy, ... it kcsme iife
threateniag,... and it never bad before then. Even Wtvn she was young, iike she's
seen her brothers on tbe c o m ~ r .so, it wasn't a big deal, she'd sit with the
cornpressor and mask, it w ' t a big deaL(l1)
One mother descni the idea ofnot knowing exaaly what asthma was:
Well, I had w idea reaîly what asthma was. 1hed never, nobody in my funily ever
had asthma, 1didn't know, you know, that yow tubes were infiameci and you
couidn't breathe and cough, 1Qn't know, I just didn't thuilr that's what asthma
was, 1don't knowW
1never tbought of it befoce, why wodd 1need to? (10)

In summary, th pperty of drawing on prior eXpmence included two phases:
developing awareness and making the link. The parents expiainecl their prior e>qiences

and the understandings that they had ofasthma h m that expcrience, then they related
this to dieir own experience with their child's illness This assisted jmrents to put the
diagnosis into perspective considering theù prior experience with the disease.
Recomizïn~the immct ofthe disease

The impact that the di-

astlnaa was havin$ on tbeir child needeâ to be

recognued to k achiowledged This property then hidtwo phases: labeiiing the
symptoms; and secondiy comecting the symptoms. The ability ofparents to label and
actually connect those symptoms to the diagnosis of asthma was important to the

meaning that wouid be ascn'kd to the discase.

1) labelling the symptoms.

The parents had to k able to rrcogniac the symptoms that wcrr bcing presented by
the disease in their child. Asthma has a widely variable pattern to the disease and the
diagnosis is made baseci on the unique symptoms pmentcdby that child For some

children then was one sigaincant eveat that led the parents to seek emergency are:
There's the two dinerent kiads, our eight year old andthe one year old, both bave a
Iittle bit chronic...,but mostly viral, and our oldest aae is v q much exerciseinduced, and the third boy has had Wuscs kicking it off,but it has simmereddown
right now. The one year old o h isn't actually wheezhg, but.. .it's heavy. (1 1)

The parents related a va&y of symptoms that they rrcogaiEed in their child
"Wheezing, when bis chest is so tighî, it hurts. He starts nmning mund,and he starts to

choke, he starts to gasp-"(12); "Thecoughhg gets so bad, she can't get off of the

couch." (5); ' n i e wheezing, the phlegm, just the sound he d e s you know. He looks
grey, almost Iike a littie old man, as opposed to a very vibrant young boy."(i); "The

indrawing and ... the no color in his mouth, he is always paie thougtL"(12)
I can usually îelI if it's an asthma wu& or a normal kind of oough... The asthma
cough is kind of a drier cough... and his breathing gets heavier, like you can sense
that there's a tightness way down, Iike he's not getting air hugh. (8)

For other childm, with l e s severe disease the diagnosis was made based on a
series of noccrnring symptoms. Then may have been many doctor's office visits with
cornplaints about night-the coughing, mccurrjng episodes previously labelled as col&
or a history of skin problems and other allergy episodes with aiiergic rhinitis and coldlike coughing. Some parents descnbed the less obvious symptoms: "Dark circles under

his eyes, sneezing, coughing as soon as they lie dom" (12); "Runny nose aii the time".
(10)

2) comectingthe symptoms
Parents needed to recognize that the symptoms that the child displaycd were

actuaily connected to the diagnosis of asthma Because the symptoms have ofien been
misdisgwsed several times kfore the diagnosis of asthma wes made, the parents
sometimes had trouble associating certain symptoms with the diagnosis. ûne mother

d e s c n i her depmdency on her husband to notice changes in her son's symptoms:

My husband is the one that,... I depended on him, Mce because king with the kids
ail day, 1didn't notice things Iike he would notice, Wre J would neeü to k masked
whete as 1haâ, king with him dl day outside or something, 1wouldjust ugh,
atîriiute it to hard play or something. (12)

&me parents d e s c n i the episodes pior to diagnosis and looked back and

realized that they were probably also asthma "The nmny nose is definitely a first sign. 1
just thought it was the start of a cold"(10) One rnothef descnkd the panmi of
çymptoms in her h t son's diagnostic episode: "...we thought it was just col& or
pneumonia, like we didn't think this couidjust be a bmtbùig prob1em. Probably if we
got on and treated it soma.. ." (7)

in one case the mother descn'bed ber child as bWi$"breathiy problerns" and
demonstratecl wtractions, taked about the coughhg without a wheeze, the constant ninny
nose and takingthe child with a "cold" to the emergency department for Ventdin
treatrnents. She did not relate these episodes to the diagnosis of asthma

In nmimary, the third charactenstic of A s c n i Meaning involved the parental
recognition that them were symptoms that they eould see in thekchild that were

associated wîth asthma In order to do this they first badto be able to iabel the achial
symptoms and then k able to comiectthem to the diagmsïs of asthxna This allowed
parents to make some sense ofwhat was taitingpiace withm their child

Stratenies in Ascniine Meaninq

Parents used one of three strateces to work Uvough tûe phnse of ascribing
m d g . These strate@ were evident in parents' reactions to the diagwsis and fimue

actions with their child The thee strategies included deniai, avoidance and confionting
Parents who used a positive straîegy that encomaged action were succtssfiil at workîng
through the phase ofAscnig Meaning.

Some parents used denial as their primary stratea. They were unable to
aclaiowledge the diagwsis. They had a flat emotional or no emotional

to the

asthma label. This led to a disbelief in the medical diagnosis applied to their child These

parents were unable to lebel symptoms that their child expaiencedor relate thern to
asthma. The parent's @or experience with the disease often supported their belief that

their child did not have asthma ûne mother denied ever king told of the diquosis, did
not relate the symptoms she d e s c n i to asthma and relateci how her son's illness was

different fiom her sister's, and thenfore couid not be astbma(6)

Avoidanœ is de-

as an acknowledgement ofthe diagnostic label of asthma by

the parents, bus they tended to avoid carryingout any m e r evduation about the impact

of the disease. Parents may or rnay wt have had prior experience to support their actions.
They may ignore symptoms that they bave been toid were sssociateâ *th asthma
Parents who were able to cecognke some aspects of the di=,

but me unable to act

on the recognition teaded to use the avoidance stratepies.
Parents of one child descnkd having asthma as "no big deal."They talked about
how the inhaiers helped the col& theu chüd repetitively developeci The m
e
r stated he
also had astbma The child reportedly coughed st night and had a nmny nose fkquently

without fever. The parents ackuowledgedthat theü child hadk e n diagnosed with

asthma, but were reluctant to face any of the accompanying symptomsthat their child
displayed as king amibutable to the disease asthma(4)

Confiontïng is defined as taking a nalistic look at the diagnosis and the impact that
the disease had on their child and the rest of the fjunily. This ficilitated successfbi

movement through phase one Ascribing Meaning. Parents teaâed to bave an emotional
reaction to the diagnosis, but then quickly rralucdthat this was a disease with symptoms
that they recognizeâ theù child had expenenced, often for some t h e . Parents may have
experienced an event with their child that they considerd to be a crisis. nie parents
were reflective about the symptoms that their child displayed They were able to ascnbe

some meanhg to the disease and were able to move iato the second phase. The meaning
tbat they ascnbed to their chiid's asthma meant tbat they were rsquiredto take some

actii. Che mother h ' k d ber thoughts about the diagnosis and what it mem to her
Tt meant restriction, rny heart kind of sank a littie bit because 1thought he might
aot have the same kir& ofopportunities at that moment pimp in emergency] that
other kids mi@ have.. ..ifs samethhgyoujust have to controI-"(1)

Conditions for Ascn'binp Meanin5
The primary innuencing condition in ascn'bing meaning was the parent's

perception of scverity of the asthrna Heaith care providers &fine severity based on the
symptotm that the child displays, and the amoum ofmedication nquirrdto decrrase the
symptoms present in the child The seventy rating of a child's adhma made by a health
care provider is ofkn not the same as the parent's w

o

n The severity perceivecl by

the parents influenced al1 propepCmes of ascribing meaning

Ka severe episode preceded the diagnosis of asthma, tbk experience influenced
the parental reaction The severe episode gave rix to some specific parental belief in the

diagnosis.If parents thought they had neJon to accept the diagnosis of astbma for their
child, they were able to accept the symptomatologydisplayed by their child The severity

ofthe disease in the perron in their previous cxperience influencecl the thinln'ng of
parents in relation to theic own child Ifthe person d o m they knew previously, haà

asthma '%ad," the parents would slso be willing to accept severe disease in k i r child as
king rnily part of the asthma label.

ifthe parents' previous experience was with someone with more severe disease
the parents would judge the symptoms in their child against their previous experience. I f

it was the parent's belief that people with mild asthma wae not really sick, they either
did not believe the diagnosis or ignorai the symptoms that they wnc told were associateci
with astbma in their child The parent's -on

ofthe Emnty ofthe asthma

influenced the passage through the phase of ascn'bingmean@. This was the primary

condition that led parents to the next phase of the proees~of "Integmhg the Asthma
Experience inta Daily Famïiy Life." One motha cornparrd ber child's more severe

asthma to otbers in the neighbouihood:
Like 1don't understand... .I've got a punér, I've got asthma and 1look at the kid,
...ï've never known him to be sick except with col& and 1sit the= and think, are
they k i n g handed out too fieely and diagnoseû too f k l y saying that they do have
asthma and it makes the public thiolr thaf asthma is no big th* it's Iike a wid or
a fla(2)

In conclusion, Ascribing Meanhg was characterized by three promes:
acknowledgingthe diagnosis ofasthma; drawing on @or exprieme and recognizing the

impact of the disease. In the 6rst proprty of achowiedging the diagnosis of asthma,

some parents pmceeded through two phases: nacting to the diagaosis, and supporting the

diagnosis. This was the acceptance of the diagnosis or decision tbat f d y members
made about the conectness of the diagnostic label of asthma for their child The second
property, drawing on prior clrpmence involved two steps: developing an awareness, and

making the link. Parents saw their own chiid's disease within theù own nality, talang
into consideration their pior experience with asthma The third property, recopking the

impact ofthe disease involved the parents' ability to label the symptoms that their child
was expriencing and then secondly actually relate the symptoms to the diagnosis of

Parents followed through this pbax using one strategy of either denid; avoiàance;
or conknting The perception of the sever@ of the disease mis the primsry condition
that influencecf the passage through the phase ofAscniing Meanï~g.

Fi-

2

PROPERTIES
Aclmowleâgingthe diagnosis
1) reacting to the diagnosis
2) supporthg the diagosis o f asttmia

Drawïng on ptior experience
1) developing awareness
2) making the link
Recognizing the impact of the disease
1) labelling the symptoms
2) comecting the symptoms
STRATEGIES
Denial
Avoidance
Confionting
Perceptionof Severity

1
The outcornes of the phase of Ascri%@ Meaning were a result of the way that
parents reacted to the diagnosis, acknowledged and integrated their prior knowledge and
the meaning that they attachd to the diagnosis. The outcornes varied for parents
depending upon the seventy of the disease in their child and the reality this created for

them Parents who felt that the disease was a threat to their child's well behg and was
sevete enough to Ünpact on their lives progressed to phase two, LtarniDg to Manage.

Some parents who had useci the denial or avoidance strattgies in rrsponsc to the
diagnosis, 8scn'bed a different mesning to the disease. These parents either did not

believe that their child had the disease at al1 or felt tbat the disepse was not impacthg on

their chüd enough to threaten the chüd's health. They appeared to be stuck in phase one

and did wt go on to kam my more about the disease, and did not make any changes in
their environment. They continued to seek medicd attention for their child when the

chnd acutely appeend ill. They may or may not have coatinued the medications the
length of time prembed by the physician. ïfthey felt the child was still benefiting by
using the medications, to get through the "cold"uiey would use the inhalers for that
iength of t h e .

In sunmiary, outcornes of the initial phase of ascniing meanhg were bascd on the
meaning tbat parents had developed, based on their prior experience, the threat they saw
at diagnosis and the symptoms tbat thcy saw in their child that they attniiuted to asthma.

Their perception of the severity ofthe disease was the primary condition that impacted

on the successfid progression through the stage. The next p

h of Leaming to Manage

was not engiaged in by parents wbo did not successfiiuy complete the first phase.

The second major phase parents progressed dirough in theu efforts to "integrate
the Asthma Experience iato Daily Family Life" was 'Zeaniing to Manage." The action
that parents took as a result of the meaning ascnid to the diagnosis and disease of

asthma is descnaed by the Leamingto Managt phase. This section ùescni the

properties of tbis phase, saategies that parents used and the pimary condition of passage

through the phase. (see Figure 3) The outcornes of the passage through the phase is also
descriW.

Leaming to Manage has foin properties that were &dent during tbis phase:
Observation; Monitoring Participation and Ptevention This section descn'beseach of

these properties. These properties r e p f e ~ eintemelateci
~~t
pnicesscs that parents pursued in
their search for knowledge and ability to manage the asthma.

Observation,
O b m t i o n is the property that nfen O the parents' ability to watch k i r

chîldren in a more kaowing way thm the way they had watched their child prior to the
diagnosis of esthma Parents obsemd 0 t h childm with asthma and how their parents
eeated them. Parents observed the way that physiciaas and others tfeated their child in

response to the ciiaposis. Parents observeci theûchild's behavior with the knowledge
that the diagwsis ofasthma had been applied to their chilci The obsmations took place

in a variety of settings.

Parents d e m i the way that they oôserved the look of theV child when hdshe
was h a h g an asthma attack They o

h descn'bed them as looking different than other

children. One mother said that "he looked iike an old man insteadof a chid?(î) Each
parent could identify the ways that their particular child mcted; coughing as soon as they
lie down at night was a common example that they related to the asthma; wheezing, the

sound you never forget; "1 listeil to his chest, a fnend that is a nurse gave me a
stethoscopeand taught me how to listen to bis chest" (12). ûther less obvious symptoms
included:

not sleeping properly, things like that, ... if she has a badni@, if she's k e n up a
few times, then there's probabIy a poblan and nonverbai things like they get very
agitated, the preschooiers, that 1didn't loiow.(t 1)

Parents d e s c n i watching their childien in a VBnety of setthp.They were

watching for the reactions oftheir child to thst environment Parents talked about their
own home; they lived on h
,
in mw and old homes,and apariments. Parents often

expressed concem as their preschoolers expandeci their environments to the outside play
areas and niend's homes: Then 1was aiso paranoid about wbat somebody was going to
feed him32)

in summary, Leandg to Manage included parents watching their chüdren
differently than they had before the diagnosîs of asthma was made. Parents began to

recogaize the initial sympdoms ofan ssthma episode, rather thao attributhg tbe
symptoms to just colds. Parents observeci their childm in a variety of settings.

Monitoring.
As parents were given medical prescriptions and recommendations âam a variety

of places and peuple, they needed to begin monitoring. Monitoring refers to the need to

watch the effect ofthe medications and other treatments on the symptoms that they
associated with the asthma in their child

Parents had to first l e m what to monitor in tbeir cbild They needed to kmw
what effkct different medications had on theu child. They aeeded to k w w how to give

the correct dosage of the medication and how the child rrodcd Parents leamed that k e
were side e f f e of the medicatims, and how to monitor fot these. Parents o h easily

related the mutine ofmedicaîionstôat were quimi:

He gets the Ventolin and Puimicort rnixed ...three times a day. And the Ventolin 1
use if needed up to mry 4 hom but 1haven't had to since we i n c d it (the
dosage).(7)
We seem to know if she sians wughiag, we s t a n her on her blue inhaler, and she's
on the brown inhaler al1 the time anyway, once a day... so nght now, 1bwnpd her
to two brown pifn a day. like one in the moming, and one at night and I've k e n
giving h a blue inhaler....,before ha bmwn inhaier,. .. and that seems to help her

some. (IO)
Medication side effects concerned mon parents about asuima medications The
word steroid held a certain concern:

1know that aii this medication is w go& because a lot of it i s steroids. It seems
every time we try and reduce them it flares up so we're back to the routine
again.(2)
1still question [the use of the medication al1 the t h e ] every time 1see my Doctor,
but they teil me I'm under using it, so I've been using it and keeping it at three
thes a &y, but...do 1nad to use that much al1 the tirne, they say there is no side
effat, but there rnight be some. (7)

When she was on the oral stetoids we never really got over the coughing. she was
on it for 2 weeks, she was still coughing at the end of the 2 weeks but not aearly as
bad-But she started attacking like she would bite and kick and she doesn't do those
things. The side effects were teally bad with her. (5)

The other cornplaints about side effects carne rnainly h m the use of Ventolin: 4
know since we incmsed it he brerithes bater and he slaps bettn, but hejust dœsn't sit

d l . What do you do?" (7) The symptoms thatparents associateci with their child's
asthma and the asociated triggers had to be monitored Parents recognizeû the types of

triggers that were often describecl by the literehirr or their docton. "1 even noticed

acnially suice the snow bas starteci to meit tbat the mold is corning...that he is getting
worSe."(f)

They had to monitor their children to see ifthese tnggers appiied to them in
paaicuiar
1usually don? have to give him a fourih treatment [in the afternoon]... as long as 1
can control his activities aad he is not nmning around ami geQmgtoo hyper*he is

OK(2)

We a d l y just noticed that [symptoms with activity] more last year when he mis
playing ball, he hit the ground and asked bis dad for help because he couldn't
breathe. (12)

in summary, parents d e s c n i the type of monito~g
that haà to take place to
Lean to Manage their child's asthma. They monitored theu child's symptoms in
response to specific tnggers and to medications. The medications also had side e f f ~

which they h a .to monitor.
Participation.

Parents became participants in tbeir child's asthma care. The level of involvement
varied tremendously among parents. The relatiomhips between the hcalth care workers

impacted on the involvemeut parents felt tbat they needed to have. Some parents tnûted

the physicien's

and rrcomrnendatious:

"Sometimes 1-11 wonder if 1shouid m l l y have to k bringing him in every time it
starts, and 1guas I've never d l y asked the doctot tbat, I've just assumecithat 1
shouîd get him W ( 8 )
ûther jmrents lacked trust in the physician and the health cin providers' abilities to
assist them:
1don't really think they lmow a lot. 1was at Wal-Mart one day and they had an
asthma clinic set up there and my interest was, whethet there were new
medications out that couid d u c e some ofhis d e r medications. And she didn't
even know wbat 1was talking about. 1knew more thaii the nurse there and the
pharmacist knew. (2)

One nurse told me that, that was my job to stay q there [in the hospital] with him
and 1feltjust awful because I got three Li& at home. ....We would go up in the
aAernoon and evening but when you $et somebody that tells you that's your job.. . 1
got upset and said look 'that's your job to do this. my child's sick, that's your job to
take care of himy(2)

Parents made choices about the part that they felt they neededto play in their

child's asthma are. Some descrii a scnse of total responsibility to one of passively
asking the physician every t h e there were any symptoms. ûne mother explaineci why

she attended each time she felt the child was i11:
1 don't know why it happens like that, but sometimes it's worse than others, or
whateva, but 1found that it's wt necessarity the same dosage all the time... and 1
don't want to be giving him the dosage that he was on the 1st tiw if it's going to
be.. .,if it's not right UUs tirne.@)

Another mother was more assertive in her approach to the medical treatment that
her child was receiving:

He was getting worse and worse, so 1went in there mad, and I took my team of
sisters with me,and 1said 1m t e d something done, and then that's when we got
the cornpressor and he statted to get better- (9)

in summary, the perrms began pwticipating in the care of their child's asthma The
level of involvement vaned betwœnparents. nKy had to participate in treatments and

decision mnking about the treatments that were appropriate for th& child. Som parents
participateci more aaively tban others.

Parents bad to l e m the steps ta prevent an asthma attack in theV child The
prevention of asthmatic attacks included appropn-ateroutine medication administration
as well as making environmental changes in the home and the places where the child
may encounter triggers.

Parents haà to learn wbat triggers were most prevalent in their child's
environment and the £tequency of their child's exposurr. Mer environmental events
infiuencïng their child's health were also coasidered, such as exposure to smoking,cold
air, activity and col&. Parentsdescrii environmental changes that they had d e in

their owa homes: "We have this new home, we have no carpet, I don3 use downy or
pretty smelling things with clothes, I sornetimes even have to double rime the

clothing."(7)
1staaed changing things. I got rid of plants. 1ripped the carpciout of his m m . 1
look out most of bis M e d animals. 1did everything that the doctor tecommended
1could do to help. Like he couldn't go outside cause he eouldn't go in the am,he
would get swollen, he would get these awfbl blisters. It just seemed to be that these
allergies came and then the anhma came, the asthma seemed to get worse because

In summary, the parents had to leam as part ofmmughg, the pventive plaaices
reqWred to benefit theü child They had to corne to the realizationthat each child is
unique and what &
i
dtheü child may not bave been the same for other childmi with

asthma
In conclusion,Leaming to Maaage was characteri& by four interdependent
properties: observation, monitoring, ptïciparion and preventioa Meaaùig mi in
the fint phase had an impact on the decisions that parents ma& about the actions

required This was evident in die properties that have been d e s c n i in the Leamhg to

Manage phase. Most parents felt cornfortable in the role that thcy had chosen through
these propenies of Leaning to Manage.

Stratepies in Leamine to Manage

The mtegies that parents used to leam to manage theu child's asthma iiicluded
information seeking; usiag the howledge; and Wanciag- Each sûategy is discussed in

the following sexîioa.
Iaformatiion seeking.

Iaformafion seeking r e f d to the need to gain howledge. This strategy was

used early in the iilness as a way ofcoping with the diagnosis of esthma and the iliness
that the parents had watched develop in their child Parents saw this as an ongoing need

in some cases; others were satisfied with initial discussions and felt no M e r need for

information Parents leamed the management oftheir chiid's asllima and their role

expectations t h u g h the use of these informationseekùig ?xhviorsTS
The actuai topics
iacluded symptoms, trimers (incluàing enviromenta1 cbanges thnt may be nquirrd),

and medicatiou use.
An early form ofinfotmation seekhg was about the disesse itselt Parents

obtained information fiom reading pamphlets, fiwn health a r e professionais in one-oaone situations either in the doctm office or in the hospital, as weU as fiom the

occasional p u p session.
Most parents received v

d idormation h m their ~ O C « Ka the initial

diagnosis, especially if this was in the office setting- Many parents al- identrifieci a îack

of information after UK visit They did not undentaadthe disuise and the symptoms or
treatment and its purpose. Many parents relieci heavily on the physician to explain
treatments on an ongoing basis, as the child displayed new symptoms,or kcame more
ill.

Numerous parents sought out information on their owa Maay hinied to the Lung
Association and found the ù i f o ~ o tbat
n they wanted ruid needed Some watched

television shows to get as much idionnation as they thought they required One parent

identified the public heaith nurse in her area as king helpful in poviding information

and feedback.One mother identified magazine articles, newspaper articles and dmg
stores as sources thet provided her with uptoldate information on an ongoing basis. A

couple of parents also identified theu phannacist as an ongoing source of information
about the pfescnbed medications.

Focmal settings, such as hospitai teaching and groups organized through the Lung
Association, were used by a smail oumber ofparents. Same parents were given

information in the hospital if the initial diagnosis was made diiring an episode which

necessitateci hospitalization. Few parents talked about any furth infionnation provideci
in hospitaL Another formai setting included the Lung Associatioa sponsored clinics. Few
people accessedthese because ofthe tune cornminnent rrquirrdor not king intaeshd

in goup leaming-

In sumfllary, information seekuig was a strategy that parents useà to leam to
understand the disease asthma, the effects on their child and the how they wodd be
required to be involved in prevention and treatment. The information seeking wes carried
out either on initiai diagnosis only or in an ongoing pattern. Some parents were satisfied
that they had enough idormation, others were not
P u t h g the knowledge to use-

Parents soon realized the amount of information that they thougbt was sufiicient
to put the treatment into action Action that was required by pamts in theu home

management of their chnd vaned because of the severity of the disease and the variable
course displayed by the disease in each child Topics were similar though, and included:

symptom recognition, treatrnents, and some environmental changes or adaptations to
accommodate the removal of obvious triggers. As parents gained knowledge fiom theu

information seeking behaviors, their actions followed. Parents most often described a
trial and error method of leamhg and acting to accommodate their child Trial and enor

was required because of the variable nature of the disease in each child and the

infidual enviromentsthat each person is exposeci to in their daily life.
Syrnptom recognition was one of the fùstchallenges that parents haâ to deal with.

Depending upon the meanuig ascnbadduring the first phase, parents displayed varying
degrees of recognition of symptoms tbat codd k amibuad to asthma Parents who
denied the diagosis were relucuiat to relate the symptoms that their child displayed as

related to asthma Other pmnts watcheci their chilâren with new knowledge and
understanding about the impact of the disesse on their child ï h ï s was an ongoing effort

on the part of the parents and often needed confimation fkom their physician about what
they were observing in their child

Some treatment knowledge was reqtired to ndministertheir chilci's medications
at home. For preschoolm, the mode is often a cornpressor with a fwe mask Some

parents had to go to an emergency department to -ive

a face mask medication when

the use of inhalers at home did not work. This was ofhm time consuming and

inconvenient Parents d e m i the ways that they administered the rnedications, the
fhstmtions with the actual use ofthe mask, as well as lcnowing wai to give it:
It was always me that had to take hm and grab holâ of him and get his ann right

behind my back, cross my legs and hold on to him whiie he would screarn iike hell
when 1had the mask on his fixe. 1also leac~leâ,let him scnam. Ifhe i s screaming
he is taking deep bnaths, if he is taking deep breaths the medication is getting way
down in there where 1want it to be.(l)

This use ofthe knowledge required parental decision making based on the
symptom recognition and knowledge of the medication's action:

1ûy everythhg 1can at home and if 1don't see, like 1put him on oral steroids at
the most four at home and like i f 1 don't sec a change within 48 hours I know that
this is not goïng to work and so 1end up Eskiiighim in. 1try to do whateva 1can at
home, 1don't nui him up cvety time he star& to wbcuc where pabably sorne
parents do that 1don't do it because there is more 1can do at home because my
doctor feels cornfortable that 1Laow what I'm doing8(2)

Parents wcre not given informationabold the medications side eEects end had to
leam about the side effects in a trial and aror method 'Iacy saw their child react in
différent and oAen fnghtening wsys to the medications Parents won developad opinions

about the use of certain mzdications. They developed trust or distnist in certain health
care professiona17sdecisions about pfescniing, based on the effects that they saw fiom
the medications given to their child:

The side effects of the prednisone for her were awfu2...he suggested (the
prednisone) a few times and 1keep reminding him and he goes 'oh, maybe
not' ....Really 1don't think he bows what he is doing atlymore-I h o w he doesn't
know what be is doing! You h o w we try this it doesn't work, oh weU, we will just
try somethg else...- 1said 1don? think she should be taking this much(5)

EnWonmentai changes were suggested in the iiteniture about asthrna, as iniporiaat
in controlling the disease. These environmental changes were acted upm in a large
variety of ways by familes. Ways that fpmilies chose to respond to environmental
changes varied fiom moving, building new homes, to malriag very few changes. Again

the variable coum of the disesse and the severity of the iUness infiuenced the decisions
that parents made about the use of the lmowledge that they bad Wed.

Lifestyle choices that may be requindwere leatned about during parental
information seeking Smoking is an imtant to many asthmatic children and exposure

often tri-

an asthmatic attack. The fact that smoliiig was an hitant or trigger

influenced the behavior of some family members. Parents often smoked, extendeci family

smoked, many public places such as restaurants Jlowed smoking Parents needed to
ma& choices about exposing theü child to an environment that may cndangertheir
health. Some parents mded to deny theu smoking affiectedtheir child:

When he was small, 1 used to think why? Why rny son? Why can't he breathe right?
1blameà mpifcause 1smoke and 1thought 1did this to my baby but I reaily

didn't Sm sure smoking doesn't help....The smoking doesn't bother him.. ..He
doesn't like the smell of it but then neither do 1and if 1could quit 1wouid you
know, ..I jus&1can't do'er. 1am weslr. You know, 1h o w quitting for hua w o d d
probably be the best gift 1could give him. I just can't seem to get there, you know.
1changed a lot ofosha habits, you kaow, but maybe someday. (1)

ûther parents recoguized the smoking threat and were vety serious about limiting

their child's exposure to it, 'There is no smoking in the house, there is no smoking in the
car, we don't even enter restaurants where there is smokingking"
(5)

in summary, putting the knowledge to use involved cairyiiig out the
recommended treatment regïrnen ofthe asthma This încluded transferring knowledge to

unique actions that their child requirrd This was a difficult task for many parents
because of the variable pattern presented by the asthrna. Parnm had to leam by trial and

error. The decisions parents made about how to act were o h b

d on the meaaing that

had been ascriid duriiig the fint phase. When parents considend the disease a threat to

their child, they were redistic about the severity ofthe d i ~ a s for
c their child and acted
accordingly. They irnplemented things that would assist dieu child to deal with the

Balancing is a sûategy that involveci taking the informafion that the parents had
l

d about risthma and its treatment and applying the infodon

to the management

oftheir child withui theù lives. Parents deve1oped an undcrstanding aôout the symptoms
they tbought were relevant in theu chiid and the use oftreatment that was mommended
by theu phpician. Treatments had k e n aied and mnjudged by the parents as beiag

e f l d v e or not in treating their child's illness. Parems then kgaa making choices about
which mament that they wanted to use for their child Some parents began the use of
inhalem on their own when tbey recognued that symptoms were prrseat in theü chilà.
Some parents were leaming to prevent symptoms by removing exposure to the

enviromenta1 stimuli that was discussed in using the knowledge. Lifestyle choices that
the parents made ofien had an impact on the entire family and possibly the extended
family as well. Parents had now begun to maice decisions about the way that they wanted
to manage the astbma

Pannu weighed the risk ben& ratio of the treaîments, environmentaï changes
and lifestyle choices with how they perceived their child's health. This meiint that parents

made choices that were not always whet had been recommended by the Iiterature or
infionnation that they received fiom heaithcare professiods. Parents o h said, "1tried
it and it didn't seem to make enough of a merence, so 1I i d e d to go back to what 1
was doing before-"

1 don't need to be criticized for what 1did do or didn't do. 1quit smoking, it didn't
change his esthma.....[now smoking apain] There were w, many bungs 1 did,
maybe it did help, maybe it didn't to me 1did it hoping that it did help. But for the
first three years it didn't seem to rnatter what 1did...(2)

We had a cat before we bad the kick, and they'n very attached to her, and 1didn't,
1don't thinlr that's f& that they have to do without her. Our 8 yern old can't pick
up the cat because it really bugs him, so we let him have a hamster... Wc catch a lot
of flack for tbat, like having a cat a
d the hamster and tbùigs, but I don't think it's
fiur to ici& to not have a pet. Ifshe [the au]dies we won't get anotha one. (1 1)

We got a dog this year and he was m the bouse this winter, and S did have a mu@
wiater and I'm sure it was because of the do& but he won't be in this winter, so 1
said to my husband, no more. (12)

In sumrnary, balancing was about fitting the bwledge gainecf in uifomation
seeking with the trying out of this new knowledge and then making choices. Parents did
what they felt was best for the entire fmily. Some of the decisions were baseà on a

negative impact on other family members that did not seem to be knefiting the il1 child
enough to wamuit the change.

In conclusion, the strategies used by parents in 'Leamiag to Manage' involved
information seeking; putting the knowledge to use; and finally baiancing. The choices

made throughout this phase were influenceci by the primary condition.
Conditions for Leamina to a

The primary condition influencing the movement through the phase of Learning to
Manage was the 'perception of support-'This is defined as the perception of support that
parents smsed ûom infonnal or fd
struchnes. The parent's perception of support
influencecl the entire phase and the outcornes-Parental needs for support were infiuenced
by a several factors, including k i n g single parents, the severity of the disease, and the

presence of complicating illnesses. Support came h m a wi-ety of places, including
inmediate and extended fhly;

the h d t h care system; the family's immediate social

system and larger social systems. Support is d i s c d ushg the above headings.
Needs for mppott.

Parental support needs

based on r varïety off8cfors. As ideafSfied
in the

descriptkm of the sample, many care givm were single pouents. These parents bad to

make more individual decisions about the care of their child, cspecially ifthe father was
not involvd Some oftbe single parents tended to seek medicaî ùnowledge and
psychological support that they needed, fiom thnr physician Some of îhese parents
thought highîy of their physician and were not hterested in seeking support f?om

anywhere elx: "Ialways foel bmer once l've goae to the doctofs with her." (10)
I guess if something different arose 1would go to the doctor and say how do 1
handle this. You h o w that there is some different pattern in the way his attacks
corne on or what to do with them. (1)

Asthma compounded the symptoms nom other iihesses, such as depmsion or lung

infections. Parents were then required to ded with aa illness that wss complicsing other
health care needs of thek child The rrst of the f b i y was affectod more wben the healtti
of the asthmatic chnd was more complicateâ Often other children bad their activity

restrictedbecause ofthe asthmatic siMing "Like even the other kids, have said 'Ob well
I guess we won? do anyihingtoday cause S is sick,' our whole iife hinges on how S is

feeling toàay."(5) These coliflicts created unique situations in which pater support was
required for parents.

The severity of the disease that the parents were 1e-g

to manage also had an

irnpaa on support neeâs o f parents. %me parents of s e ~ asthmatics
n
were unable to
continue to work. One mother quit work to stay home to cafe for her highly aîiergic cchild
She developed a business in ber home to attempt to support hmlt Other pareas also
had difficuity with time Ioss h m work. Ifernployers were supportive though. they were
better able to fblfil their obligations without guilt
Family support.

Many parents also identified iafonnal supports that were important to their luuning

to manage theu asthmatic child Some f d e s identified relatives with prevïous
experience as helpW in providiag information or support in the enMtonmenta1changes:

My motber-in-lawbrought all that, ...the pillow case cover and the mattress wver
and a special quilt blanket for her bed.. ..Shebrought it because she knew about it,
but, would 1have done that?.. I don't know.(lO)

Another way that family memben were supportive included accompanying the

parent on visits to health care providers. This rnay have been on visits to the doaor's

office or the emergency department. The physical pesence of the family members
seemed important to the parents to feel that they were doing the rigbt thing in seeking
medical attention for their cbild:

He was gettjng worse and worse.. . so 1went in there ma& and 1took my team of
sisters with me flaughter], and 1said 1wanted something done and then that's when
we got the cornpressor (9)

Some families felt that their relatives lacked enough information to a d l y 'help'

them manage their child's asthma. The parents said that if someone bas na actuaily
m e d for a chiid with asthma they wouid not understand Parents thmefore felt very

alone in Ieaming to manage the disease. "1 was jost by myself...Evaybodytbought 1 was

always exaggerating about it ( m g ) . (2) One mom said- %ey can't d

e me feel beîter

when she's having an asthma attack...they M t kiow about it" (10).
The Family's Immediate Social System.

The young age ofthe child and the med to provide medications on a reguîar basis
meant that child care was a concem. Parentsmust consider the dchild care issues,
but also have the burden of m

g to provide enough information to the caregivers to

make decisions about the care of their chilâ's asthma in the parent's absence.
Environmental risks were o h present in the day care; cerpq smoking, and pemimes.
These triggers had to be identified an4 if not dealt with, parents often had to seek child
care elsewhere. Day care workers ofhen did not understand the impact of things as simple
as placing a well dressed child outside, on a very cold day. Mothers expIained'

With day care it was hard... 1wver even knew if they would be giving him his
mask if he needed it, and they'd say that he wouldn't need it at al1 and I'd pick him
up and his voice wouid be boane fiom coughing and 1LlLCw that he needed i t (9)
1would never kave rny childm with a sitter, when they're needing their
medication unless they're experienced 'cause 1mean, that's a lot of resjmnsibility

for someone else. (12)
Health Care System Support.
The support that was initially required was the provision of m e education about
the disease, asthma This was often done by health care professionals first met during

illness episodes. Theu physician was usuaily the fkst pemn that they encountered.

Education that was provideci to the pamm and b w the parents feH whcn they left the
appointment ofkn influencecl othet iafomation seekingbebavim:

He (the doctor) gave me a lot of pamphlets anâ a lot of compassion. He is a very
understandingdoctor. He is the kind ofdoaor who genuinely cues about his kids,
like m r y patient he bas i s like one ofhis ki&, tbey're notjust a number on a file
and that meLa a big düfacnce....Becausc ofhis aitude 1guess he made me want
to leam as much as 1possibiy could about it, so I could hclp S.(l)
If the parents perceived a lack of support they felt more animosity towards the
physician and resuitantly, aiso some of the rrcommendod treatments. If the parents

beiieved that the physician haâ not attended to the symptoms that the parents were
concerued about, they sought care elsewhm or became more assertive in theu appoach
to the physician:

Tbere was one time I wasn't getting through to the doctor, our eight year old has
reaily bad coughingasthma, when his is acting up, and we'd go into the office and
his lungs would be clear, there'd be no wheezing, no nothing. He'd walk out of the
office, and he's coughing his lungs out, to the point where he pulled groin muscles.
He burst vessels in his eyes, until then we got no where.. ..That was fhstrating
because 1knew he needed prednisone, and I was nally ticked off that they thought
there was nouiing wrong with him. It was ciifficuit to explain how severe the
coughiag was. ....Weended up in emergency with a different doctor and we got it
that way. (1 1)

ûther support which was important to parents was the quality of the encorner with

health care pmviders. "AU 1understd is that she has to take these inhalers, and when to
go back to his office again, that's all he told me." (3) Not only was accurate information

important, but also attention to the actuai symptoms that were a concem to the parents.
Parents ideatified the need to be reassured that they were making the nght decisions

about the management of their child. This reassurance was sometimes supplied by health

care professionaIs such as their physician, a nunc, or their pharmacist
The Larger Social System Support.

Supports for families were also necdsd h m the larger

Chilchen with

asthma often hpd an associateclatopy, whkh involvecl food allergies. Marry foods on the

market today incluk ingndients that are not well labelleci. Parents encountered problems

in feeding their child safely. Parents had to read labels extremely c~vefbllyand then offen
found out that a notification came out in a news item, that a certain braad did contain a

substance that their cbild was allergic to. Tbis was especially ûue for nuts:
1can't remember which bmd of Fruit Loops I bought him but for some reason 1lwked
at the labei, 'possible traces of nuts,' and I sat there and I thought oh great, now I how am
1 going to tell this kid that he can't eat these, ...you fhd one thiag that he dots Wre and
that you imow he can eat, but then you can't aiways get it at the store so it is just always a
battle- (2)

Many products may contain oils or are in contact with nuts while processing,
without consumers king aware. The products can have a devastating effect on a chnd's

heaith and could be We threatening.
There were also some uniquely niral issues raid. Some of the issues included

field burning, exposure to large hog baM, and the lack of available health can.ûne
mother talked about the lack of a consistent doctor:

In the rural area.. .there is not always a doctor,...it he cornes &m-with an attack 1
either have to go to (next nearest bigger tom) and his bistory is not as available to
them... You rely on this family doctor and he is al1 of a sudden gone. (7)
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There were also advantages to living in a nadl town, "And they get to know you,

especially in a small town, the nioses would ncognize you and if you came in they knew

that he aeeded some oxygen....and get it quicklyt"(7)
Financial bwkns of the treatment ofasthma createâ support neeâs for parents.
Medications were often very costly. Socid systems were not helpful to parents who
stniggied with this aâded financial buden. Meny parents were living within rrstncted

incornes. If parents wanted financial assistance tbey oRen had to give up their wok If a

mother was worLing and able to meet obligatbus for rent and h a living expenses, she
could not receive assistance for medications unles she quit herjob. Twojobs were

sometimes required to provide mough financial resources to wet the asthmatic

medication costs, if the parent did not want to go on Social Assistance. One mother
explains how she dealt with some of the expensive treatments of her son's allergies:
1 said well, 1can't fiord it, 1 said I m'tcut anyutore corners I was already going
in the hole with bills,. .-1just starteci W n g different ways to deal with it. 1just
bath him twice a week, the bath saits cost way too much(2)

In summary, the perception ofsupport was required for parents to leam to
successfully rnanage their child's asthma The support wuld come fiom fornial or

informal systems. The support that was quired varied with each families' unique
circumsttl~lces.The type of support could come h m a close cirde within the family and

be suffice to meet their meds, or fmm the heaith care provider's ref ationship with the

parents, or fiom large societal systems such as financial support for the medications or in
prevention such as in the case of food package labels. If parents felt supponed, they were

better abie to succasfully go through the processes involveci in phase two, LRaming to
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Outcornes of Leadne to Manage

The outcornes of successful passage tbrough the Learning to Manage phase were
that the child's asthma appeared to bc imder control and the child's asthma was not

representing a major dimption in the family's life. P m t s were setisf5ed with the care

that they were providing to their ssthmatic child Parents ervptessed an abüity to

recognize sympoms that their child displayed, when to give appropriate dosages of
rnedications, and when to seek medid attention. The child was repoaedly able to

participate in most activities and was not king slowed in th& development by the
disease. Parents were able to work successfully and had supports systems in place that

they thought were suffcient to allow them a lifestyle tbat they considered normal.

Parents who felt unsupported in theù effortsto leam to manage the asthma were less able
to proceed succ+ssfullytlirough this phase- The chi1d's asthma was 0th reportedly out
of wntrol. or the child continuedto display symptomsatiniutaôleto the asthma Parents

were often unhappy with the treatment of the asthma and felt tbat thcir lifé was king
mecessarily dismpted by the disease.

Some parents d e s c n i symptoms which should have been considerd part of the

asthma experience, but they were &le

to or had never had accurate information to

allow them to associate the symptoms with the disease. Part of this problem appeared to
be related to an unsuccessfiil passage through the fkst phase of -bing

M d g -

Parents had not been convinced of the suitability ofthe diagmsis, or t k y were unaware

of the symptoms considered a pan of a d m a Theu prior experience had frrquently

influenced these opiaionstlS
Parents described treatment that did not seem to fit the symptoms that they were
depictïng in the child This usually involveci incorrect usage of inhaled steroids. There

were several possible reasons for this mismanagement. The parents may have
misinterpretedthe instructions or the prescription rnay have been lacking the required
dosage or never prescribed at dl. The method of dmhistering die medications was not

checked by a health c m professioaai. If oie medications were not k i n g given poperly
or in a therapeutic dosage range. the asthma would be las likely to be controlled
effectively.

in Mme homes there were obvious environmental triggers present that may have
been affectingthe child's heaîth, Many piuents smoLed Some smoked outoide, but the
pesence of the irritant couid still have k e n affectiag the child In other homes, there

were problans with cleaniiness and caqeting in the bedrooms. The parents 0 t h
mentioued envin,nmental changes that dicy bad made and ofken stated that they knew it
wouid have k e n betm for their child to have mt ban exposai to the irritants, but that it
was a dinicult choice. One motha talked about a f d l y pet, a cat The mother admitteci

that ail four of ber chilàren haâ asthma, but that she felt the psychological damage of
removing the cat from the home would be greater than the physical effit of baving the
cat.

Parents who had made altemate choices fiom those p e s c n i or recommended
about the management of their chiid's asthma, couid have been affectng theû child's

healtb. But, if parents felt they had made the best choice for theu family, they were
satisfied with the care the child was receiving. These parents often descnlbed ongoing

symptoms in theù child that they had corne to accept as king part of the disease.
In conclusion, the outwmes of the Leaming to Uanage phase were most obvious
in the achial health of the chiid. Ifthe child was being aâequtely coaaolledthae were

no ongoing symptoms which wen not kingtreated. In Eamiîies which had not
successfully passeà through this phase, parents expressed feelings of inadequate support.

The children wcn having ongoing symptoms that concerneci the parents and the families'
progression through the Leaming to Manage phase was incomplete.

The third phase of the kgimiingthcory "Tntegratingthe Asthma Experience into
Daily Family Life," was 'hwrporatingthe Disease.' Incorporating the Discase implied
that parents hod @ned

some conml of the discase, but but now pmgrtssed in their

thinking fiom the present to mon fiitine oricnted Parents wcre able to maintain lif-e

choices that they had made regardhg the care oftheir child's asthm. They had also
begrm to take a look at the larger pic-

of theù life, and anticipate changes that may be

requuedM e the child grom and the environmental exposures c h @

descrik the promes

Thh section

or charactaistcs, strategies, primary condition and outcorne of

this phase. (see Figure 4)

Prodes

of Incomratina the disease

The two properties of this phase iaclude:maintainhg and anticipating. These two
properties dcsnibe an advance in the thinLiag about the parental roles in mamghgtheir

child's asthma. The two promes

are expanded upon in this section

In the "Learniagto Managey'phase, parents haâ to make some lifestyle choices
that had an impact on their entire f d l y . These have included issues such as: having pets

in the home,smoking or allowirig smoking in their chiid's imrnediate environment, the
cleanliness of their home, or where they live, gohg out of the home to work and the way
that they are available to the2 child, as weîl as the larger environmental exposuns in the

public. Parents explaineci the ongoing work:

It7seasier now, it's second nature. It was hard to leam it, the what to do and how to
& it but once I've leant it, it's just do wbat you have to do not, it's not that panic
situation any more.. ..You have to control asthma, you can't cure it, you have to
maintain and c o l m ~it.
l 1contrd it by not givïng him foodstbat are going to set off
an al1etgic maaion., by not b a . ganimals. and by txying to kccp the dust b d e s
d o m (1)

Meny oftheir decisiors have beaidifficuit ones tbnt have created either tension or

relief in the relationships within the fhily. The ddsions aiso had an impact on other
groups or systems in the fblies'

environment, The decision may bave kento not allow

smoking in the bouse or anywhere that they take their child Tâere may have k e n a

financial b d e n placed on the family because ofthe need to be home with an asthmatic
child rather thaa at a job.

The need to maintain the lifkstyfe choices is ongoing- As preschooIers get older,
their enviromnents become fess controlled by the parents. The children want to be out to

parks with fiiends and play at fiiend's homes, withbut the supervision ofthek own
parents. One severely asthmatic chi1d's mother found this especially dificuit because of
the number of allergies that the child had and the severity of the ceactions

Anticipating.
The need to anticipate the triggers was learned by parents duriag the 'Zearning to
Manage" pbase. The next phase again represents advauced thinking on the part of parents

and theu ability to anticipate the possible changes that may trigger tbeir chilci, as the
child's growth and âevelopment stage changed. This is the anticipating process as part of
the third phase of Iacorporating the Disease.
Anticipating needs of a child is a part of normal parenting respomibilitiesof

preschaol children. Children are unable to anticipate the consequences of their actions.

As a chi1d's environment changes, he or she is often not able to anticipate the

consequenca ofexposrm to certain aiiergens or tnggns. Pments began to î b k more
pmectively about how to anticipate the kiads ofthings that theu child may react to.They

were able to identify social situationsto avoid One m o t .spoke of fiunily m n t s that
she nfused to attend because many of the f a l y mcmkrs smoked
As preschoolers approached school age and wexe exposeci to school-type

environments, parents n&d

to becorne aware ofthe types oftnggen in these new

situations that t k i r child may encounter. The parent's ability to react to these possible
triggers, wouid have implications for the safety of the new environment for their child.

One mother explained, "The m m mdergarten] is fùiiy carpeted. The sand tables are a
problem, there is a lot of dust." (5)

Relatiomhipb that the parent was able to develop with o t k parents of asthmatic
chilken, teachers, fiiends and family influenceci the type of experience that they had.
One mother felt other's perceptions were not the same as ber own:

1know a teenagertbat is much worse than F. Then again there is a littie boy in her
class that his mum is just positive that he is aimostjwt going to expire in the next
Iittle whiie, anci meanwhile, F is sitting there coughing and coughing and she is
being sent home with no one thinking that she is that bad. ...She [the teacher] tries
but she doesn't know enough about it to worry about i t S u n ber kids don't have it
so she dasn't have to worry about b (5)

The parents may have felt reassured or vev anxious, when their child was not with
them, depending upon their perceptions of how theù child's neech were king met For
people seeking day care arrangements, the parents needed to feel secm that the «ue
providers understood the effects of wearing pemmie on their asthmatic child. One

mother identified this to a worker fier recently consulting a pediatrician and the &y care
worker immediately stoppai weariag any pcmmie. The mother felt reassd and pleased
with the day care workefs response.

The need to look at their larger envbomnents and begin to anticipate the changes
that rnight be required helped tbeir child as well as others. It seexneci that some parents

developed a social conscience for al1 astbmatics in their m a . Parents were able to
identifL things such as stubble burning the labeiling of foods*and the number of hogs to
be brought into an area as possible initants or allergens tbat may impact on theif chiId or
other asthmatic children One mother was doing research about the hog barns starteci in a

US state to understanci what research had been doue about allergens produced by the hog
barns. There were public hearings held to discw allowing them to be opened in theù

municipaîiîy.

The physical changes that occur as children grow may make parents think that
their child is growing out of the disease. As the airways grow, they may sec fewer

symptoms with the same intensity that they saw during the child's d y development
The need tu anticipate growth and l e s conaol over the disease affecfea how parents treat
their child and the freedom that they allowed them. Several mothers identified that tbey

had probably been overprotective of theu asthmatic child They felt they had to
sornetimes do other things for their other children to make up for the attentionthat they

had given their asthmatic chiid

Stratenia for ïnco~retllinthe Disease

Parents used tbree stntegies to flnty out ''hcoc~x)ratingthe Disesse." The tiuee
strategies:Mobilizing, Sustsùiia$ and Adjusting were used to try to mallitah the choices
made to deai with the disease duruig the second phase, Leaming to Manage. As the child

aged, new strategies were neededto move beyondjust 1
g
-

to king able to

inwrpomte the disease into their iife as tâey progresseci fùrtâer into their f d y ' s
developmental stages.
Mobilizing.
The f
h
tstrategy, mobilinng was the need for parents to k able to anticipate the
ûiggen and be proactive about ayingto meet the needs of their child Because a child's

ne&

change as the environment is l e s controiled by the parents and the child gains

independence, the parent had to f-f satisfied tbat they were stiU protecting theù child

from harm. The child could meet many new triggers and parents must have been able to
mobilize other resomes to feel cornfortable. Several approaches were used to meet the
need to mobiluc ail rrsources that they h e w they had developeâ drniagthe leamhg to

manage phase. These approaches includsd: teaching, reseatchingand negotiating
1) teaching

Parents identified tbat the knowkdge ôase of others who had wt been feced with

an asthmatic child or differed from theu own child's eXpenence requued them to do
sorne teaching. Parents were able to distinguish ktween those that had hiowledge about
their child's asthma and those that did not Parents taught the people who would be with

their children and tried to educate them about their chilcl's symptoms, medications and

needs regardmg avoidance of tri-:
My fami1y7sthe oniy family in tom and 1mean they have no idea wbat asthma is,
none ofthem d l srnoLe rround ber, or if we go to thcu house, everybody will
smoke outside, so it's just not my house tbat they have to smoke outside, they bave
al1 started to do that They Qn't know about it,it just what' s happened with us. is
aii that they how. (10)

Parents began to realize the type of triaers that may have pipitated an asthmatic
attack. These parents then bad to research actual envin,nments diat their child may be
exposed to and the possible triggers found there. They had to k able to know where to
go for more idonnation about how to deal with the new tnggers.

3) negotiating

Parents had to leam to negotiate the management oftheir child's asthma
Negotiations had to take place with a child who was @ning more independence. "He's
going to miss out on a lot of t b g s tmtil he can make his own choices, but right w w 1

make his choices, so 1feel like a mean parent" (12) Their children 0th wanted more
control over theu own medications and their ability to decide about exposure to triggen
such as other people's pets and activity. "Now he knows how it worls. he knom the

machine,how to put the machine on and how to put the meâicine in it" (1) As children
developed wider interests, parents needcd to develop a relationship with their child to
negotiate how much the child could take over aad how much control the parent aeeded to
maintain:

1tend to k a Little paranoid I f 1 send him outside and it is sumrner and he is not at
his fnend's house and they decide to go somewhere else, yeah, I do panïc.. because
then 1 don't know where he is and he disobeyed me and he went to the park... .Like
mbody a m s about his hcahh or anything it isjust me....Now m have an
agreement, he has to have his medications ali done before he goes outside (2)

The pareats kgan to understandthe aeed for the child to develop hisrnet own
abiiity to regdate the asthma:

We have pufl'érs stashed al1 over the house, they're in their backpacks, they're in
theirjackets in zipper pockets, so they're never *out
one. It's ingraïnedin our
lads heads, that you don't lave without a puffer. (1 1)

The parents were ofien relieved when the child could recognk themselves, the
symptorns and anticipate the needed trament:

...Now, if he's feeling cnmuny, he'll corne and ask for it [medidon], the fimt day
that that happened, 1thought this is wondemil. b just takes al1 the guessing out of
al1 your wondering. (12)

Negotiations also had to take place with authority figures, in places where their

child would be spendkg a larger part ofhis/her day. This was a skill that parents needed
tu l e m to wpe with the anxieties of having less conml over their child's environment

tban when they were preschoolers. As childm move to the next growth and development
stage of school-age, parents always feel some 8IUPiety about the transition- This i s more

pronounceci for parents of asthmatic children:
1have to fight on a regular b i s . .. about going outside. W e doa't want him having
an asduaa attack outside on the playground an somebody out there supervising not
knowing wtiat's goïng on, thinking he is malung a snow angel, when in actual fact
he is basicalIy dying. (1)

They (the school) told me that t&y didn't want children carryiagtheir inbalers to
and f b m school. 1said none of that. So, she &es
it with her in ber pouch... .1
had to fïnaily get a note from the Qctor to say tbet she needs to carry it on her
person at al1times, to convince them. (5)

He was in day-care in the last year hilltime, when 1was away worhing full time.
He was in there h m eight in the morning until five et night...-1took hun out of
there because 4..
-1wam't, ... a lot of things there bothered me,I gwss maybe I
was so iised to baving brin at home. (9)

The second strategy was sustainhg Sustainug referred to changes in
enviromenta1 controls or lifestyle choices that had been mde by the parents and the
need to continue them. This was work for many parents to continuousiy keep up the
modifications that they had made in their own Iives to accommodate their child with
asthma The parents neeàed to m&e decisions about their child's needs and the

reorganizationthat had taken place within their family:
People have said to us, well you shouldn't keep him fiom going to these fmily
dances. WelI, are they going to be smoking?...Can pople notjust leave their
cigarettes at home for one night? For tbtec hours? (12)

It was not only the changes made to their home environment but the personal

lifestyle choices that needed to be maintained. Other childm may have enterrd the
family, other activities or ne&

of family membm may have wnflicted with the needs

of the child Parents were trying to make the kst choica about their child's h d t h and
the needr of the family:

I wuidn't find ~ y b o d thot
y would corne hto the borne and felt comforieble
enough to give hirn medication and then when I did M y fbd somebody it was
through child and fàmily services, a -te
But,then one I d y they sent
me, well you can foiget it because 1couidn't get any sleep kcawe 1was
wondering if she was doing everything and she didn't reaily know what she was
supposeci to do7even thougb 1told her. 1ended up getting S's godmother to corne
in once a week to give me a break. (2)

Some parents had leamed that to think positively about the changes tbey bad made:

''They [the famiW have al1 been pretty gad... lparent quitjob to be home with
asthmatic child] ifanybody neededa baby-sitter for an asthmatic child or child wÏth
allergies, 1 would fit just great" (2)
Parents who quit smoking needed reinforcement tbat thet was required to create an
impression on the incorporation ofthe disease inm k i r fiimilies' life.
1think it wouid k good to have [support group] cause some people would find
help,...but I probably wouldn't use it because i've deah with it for six years aiready
and I've done it on my own a d 1Qn't waat to go somewhere and have somebody
tell me maybe 1did something wrong or you shouldn't do this or shouid do this and
you should do that That isn't whnt 1 need to hem. 1don't need to be criticized for
what 1did and what 1didn't do. 1quit smoking,it didu't change his asthma It was
good for me to quit smoking but there were so many things 1did that didn't change
his asthma, 1got nd of the std6ad toys, 1scrubbed his room dowm, 1got rid of the
carpt,1changeâ my cleaning supplies, there were so many diffemit things 1did, 1
stripped the beà thm times a week instead of once a weeL 1vacuumed the
mattress, like diere were so many things that I di4 maybe it helped maybe it didu't.
[so startecl smoking again] (2)

The third strategy was adjusting. The parents had a certain amount of biowledge
not only about the environmental triggers of th& child's asthma, but also the medication
regime. The parents were able to adjust the dosages of the medications to a level to

sustain their child's health regardless of the situations encounted. Yt just kind of

routine, ..- you know that there's going to be bad tirnes of tbe year, so you start using

Pulmicort" (12) With the second one the leaming was quite different-...you catch the
symptoms and you know there is something up so you get on it faster...- You have to

think ahead. (7)
1keep a caiendar, with us to keep a history of wbat she has been taking and the
symptoms, then ifwe get into trouble, and have to go to hospital or something, we
pet the right treatment because they know what I've been giving her. (10)

This strategy was accompiished as a final part of k i n g able to manage theu child's
asthma success£idly.They no longer hsd to think as carefidly about each decision they

were making. They felt they had corne to a point that they codd adjust the medications

enough to maintain the child's health at an acceptable ievel. The adjustment may have
required consultation with a physician, but paieats felt that normallythey could ïnterpret
the sympoms that their children were displayhg and understand the course that needed

When he starts getting Mer, 1switch him fiom the Pulmicort to the Intal. 1make
those decisions on my own, but often still get them check& just pop into the
doctors office and have it confirmed. 1pretty much have a handle on it now- (9)

1'11 ask ber, ... are you wheeq, she knows ifshe's wbeezing, or, I'll tell her to take
a deep breath so I can lista*.. but she won't say 1think 1need my inhaler yet (10)

In summary, ttrategies tbat parents used to incorporate the disease into their
ongoing situations included rnobiluriag, sUnaiaing and adjusting- The use ofthe

strategies was evident in their ongoing wodc with the asthma, the needs of the child that
they could anticipate, the requirements of the disease and the accommodations that

needed to be made.
Conditions for Incomratinn the Disease

The primary condition operating to influence the passage through the Incofporating
the Disease phase was the parent's perception o f the chiid's health The choices that

parents had made during Learning to Manage the disease had an influence on the child's
weil being. If parents were able to see bene*

for the child, they were more Wrely to

want to further anticipate triggers and avoid them and to maintain lifestyle choices.

The feedback mechanism of the child's heaith or illwss was a Mnforcing fector
that meant that parents became cornfortable with the effort quireà aml the choices that

they had made. Iftheir perception was that a child was fiiactioning at their optimum ievel

of health even though there were still considerable nimibers of sick days, then they made
no m e r accommodationsabout the treatment or environment. If the child quired

more medication tu allow them to sustain the choices that they had made about keeping
pets or continuing to smoke, then that would be the decision that they would ofien

uphold.

In summary, the health of the child provided the parents with feedback about the
choices that they made to incorporate die &a

into theù lives. The cboiccs were

reviewed if the parents mre not satisfïed with the sympoms that theù child was
displaying Ifthe pareats perceiwd that their chiId's health was the best that it muidbe,
they feltjustified in any of the choices tbat they maintained. Needs were also anticipated

based on the perception ofthe e f f i of the environment on their child's heaW.
Medication regimes were adjusted to continue a certain level of wellness in their child
Figure 4
LNCORPORATING THE DISEASE
PROPERTES
Maintaining Anticipahg
STRATEGIES
Mobilizing
1) teaching

2) researching
3) wgotiating
Sustainhg
Adjustuig

CONDITION
Perception of the child' s heaith

Outcornes of Incorporatinn the Disease
The outcornes of successfid passage through the phase of Incorporating the Disease

were successfully having the asthma controlled tbrough cbenging situations. The parents

were able to anticipate and judge the requirernents of the management of the child's

cüsease. Parents displayeâ ongohg Uiformetion seeking behavion in their research of

asthma and some became p r d v e advocates for dl asthmatic c h ü h intheir area.
They were able to look beyond the immediate environment oftheir chiid, to the larger

social issues thet niriy impact on their chiid aad others.
In conclusion, the phase of Incorparatiag the Disease saw pannts becoming more
proactive in their stance to the asthma and its impacts on their firmilies. They were
anticipahg the m
e
r
sand the eflects on their child and able to manage them within
their chosea Mistyle to maintain the hdb of their child at a level that was acceptable to
the parents.

CHAïTERFIVE
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Iatroduction

The begïnning substantive process theory titi&:

'Integrating the Asthma

Experience ima Daily Farnily Life," devetopi nOm the qualitative data analysis. This
chapoer provides a discussion of the findings of the beginning substantive tbeory. The
beginning theory is briefly dimissed as a whole and the findiags are related to the initial
prirpose of the stuây and then discussed in relationto theoreticai and substantive
titerature. The third section contains a discussion about the relationship between the

conceptual fhmework of the study, symbolic interaction theory and family systems
theory, and the research findiagr Recommendations for nursing are proposeci Finally,
limitations of the study are discuued

The Theory and the Onguial Purpose
The theory of htegrating the Asthma Emence

into Daily Family Life descnks

the phases that parents progres through in managing theù preschool child's asthma. The

parents develop their own definition by Ascriig Meaning to the diagnosis of asthma,

based upon their own exprieme. Then parents pmgress to leaming to manage their

child's esthma in the home. Some parents are able to inc~poratethe management of the
asthma into their Lives as the f@ly continues to progress through time. The initiai

purpose of the stuày is rPviewed and telaîed to the beginning suôstantive'theoiy.

The overaii goal ofthis study mis to understandthe pocess of managing a preschool

child's asthma from the parents' prspective. The questions that d i r d the study
included:
1) Wbat are the experieaces of a parent caring for a preschool child with Pstbma?

2) What factors nicilitate a pereot's managementof a pcschool child with anhma?

3) What factors hinder the parent's mamgemcnt ofa preschool chiid with asthma?

Thebeginning substantive theory provides expIanation for these questions and
provides some directionto the overall goai. The fint question of the study about

expiences of the parents are d e s c n i in the fbdings cbapter, including exerpts fiom
the data to reveal some of the participant's expiences to the reader. The parents of
asthmatic children have quite diffetent experiences. Their perceptions of the care that

they receive for their child and the problerns that they enCounter are individuai and

interpreted in their own way.When parents are aven the diaposis of asthma, they have
a certain reaction. Their reaction is embedded in the previous experience with the disease

and their interpretations of that, as well as their perception of the severity of their child's
disease.
Factors that facilitated parent management of preschool child's asthma included
such fàctors as the parental definitionof the asthma, the amount of support received and
theu perception of the child's health. As parents begin to leam to manage their child's

asthma, they begin with information seeking. îhe amount of informationthat they

Mien is recpired has k e n inauencedby their perception of the severity of their child's
di-.

If the parents interpreted the disease as enough of a threat to r q u k action, then

they progressed to the next stage of active idormation seeking. Parents fiorn different

families muire distinct kinds of support and bave a unique perceptionof the support tiiat
they meive. This support,as defineci by parents, is the key factor influencingtheir ability

to leam to manage their chilâ's asthma Successful incorporation of the disccise was

iduenced by the factor of parental asesment of the child's healtb, If the parent's
perceptions were that theu chiid was as hedthy as he or she couid be, whether he or she
was still exhiiiting symptoms of asthma or not, the parents were satisfied with the tare

that was being provided for theu child-

T b main conditions for the thne phases are identified firom the kginning
substantive theory- The nrst is the parent's perception of the severity of their child's

disease. The second is the parent's perception of the support r e q a while leaming to

manage. The third is the parent's perception of the child's heaith_ The parent's
progression through the phases of the integrating pfocess is not linear or relatod to a
specific amouut of time and is ind~dualized.These three conditions are examhed
M e r in the next section in the discussion of the nnrlings in relation to the existing

literature.
The Three Phases
Ascniinn Meaning

The A m h g Meaning phase refers to the meaning attached to the diagnosis of
asthma. The A s c n i g Meaning phase was based on the parent's ability to acknowledge

the diagaosis, recognipng their child's experience and theu evaluatioa of the conectness

of the diagnosis. This was faditated or hindered by the parent's previous expenence
with the diagnosis and the symptoms that parents believe were attniutable to the

diagnosis of asthrna These three factors: achowledging the diagnosis, drawing on prior

experience, and recognuiiig the impacts of the disease cotlrn'butdto the Mcaning

A s c n i to the disease m their child by each fhly.
Several midies have identified the acknowledgmentof the disease as a requirement

to stimulate the behavior ofparents @eatrick & KiiPfl, 1990; Kaafi & Dtgtrick, 1986,
Knafî & Deatrick, 1990)- Parental b v i o r was in ~ s p o n s t
eo the &finition of the
chronic illness or the family member's pmeptions of the total situation. The fémily-

management bebavion followed the definition of the situation.
Chronic iliness literature bas previously identified the importance ofthe meaning
given to an illness by hdividuals and fhrdies (Baker di Noerager Stem, 1993; Baron,
Veilleux, & Lamarre, 1992;Bauman, Cmeron, Zimmerman, & Levanthal, 1989; Gallo,
1991; M,
1985;. Leahey & Wright, 1987; MacDonald, 1996; Orrm, 1995; Shaw and

Hdli&y,1992; Stetz, Lewis,& Houclr, 1994;Wuest & Stem, 1990; Wycoski, 1989). This

research has generally agreed that action by f d l i e s is based on their definition of the
illness. In a study by Wuest and Stem (1990) which explored famïy interaction when a
child has otitis media, the results paralleled results from this study. The process described
was Leaning to Manage. They highlighteâ the importance of symptoms within this

disease entity as bebg important to the response ofparents. The parents tendeci to focus

on the pfesenting symptoms that they thought were important- This finding is similar to
findings in work h e with self'e in diabetic patients (Wycoski, 1989). where the

selection of treatment choices was baseà on personal beliefs of the patient rather than the
blood-glucose results. The perceiveâ symptoms of abnoIf1181blood glucose levels were a
better predictor of action to nomalite the blood giucose. The difficulty patients have in

actually relating the symptoms of asthma with those that they are experiencing is

identifieci by Tettersell(1993). Only 50?%of tbeu respondents were able to recognize that
difficulty in Eaiking due to shortness of breath as a severe symptoa
Shaw and Halliday (1992) &fine the crisis phase of a chronic illness as the

symptomatic piedbefore a medical opnion is rendcred, when symptoms are present
but their meanhg û unclear. It is the fiimly's perception of the event tbat determines

whether the cnsis is perceived as a tlneat or a challenge. In this way, Shaw and Halliday
(1992) use the evolutionary mode1 to see a crisis as a turniag point in which the family

has the opporhmity to grow and evdve.
Tbe prhary condition for the parent's progression through the Amibïng Meaning

phase was the parent's perception of the severity of the asthma Because new definitious
of asthma bave ernerged in the last 20 years, the parent's previous experience with
astbmatics has often been with severe asthmatics as these were o h the ody patients

previously diagnosed (Coolwn, 1987). Thenfore, if parents had a child with mild
asthma, and experience with only severe asthmatics in the past, they were less Iikely to

believe in the diaposis and therefore l e s likely to act on leamhg the management ofthe
disease. Many parents' perceptions underestimated the severity of their child's asthma,

based on the seventy rating used for this study. The ratug of some chüdren's asthmatic
severity fit with the parents' estimation.
Deaves (1993) in au exploratory study looking at thrre groups of asthmatic children
over a two year period, found that there was a tendency for parents to categorize their

child's asthma as less severe than the physician. ûne sîuây sîated that the o v e r ~ o u s
mother may perceive and q m r t that her child's asthmatic attacks were severe while
objective assessments provide little or no evidence of a h y obstruction (McNicol &

Williams, 1973 in Khampiikit, 1983). The idea that parents may over estimate the
severity oftheir child's asthma was not mpported by this study.

DonneUy (1994) sndied tiimily bardines, f b l y stressors and family hctioning

in 27 f d e s of childm with asthma aged 1 to 5. Perceptions wm f o d ta be
reflective ofthe meaning or interpretation given to the experience as swesîbî (or not) by

the parents. In the stress assessmeat used in Donnelly's study, it was interestingto note

that only four parents ofchildren with a diagnosis of astbma indi&

that 'a fmily

rnernber became chronically ill' as a nmily stnssor. Twelve parents imlicated that a
farnily member became seriously ü l This couid imply tbat parents do not have an

accurate assessrnent of asthma as a chronic illness and t h .hss an impact on their
perceptions and definitions Clmk a al. (1988) found that king hospitalized and
participating in health education were two pndictors of subaequcnt h d t h promoting

behavior in chndren with asthma This would suppon the idea that the hospitalization

had affected the child and families' perception of the severity of the disease.

In cbronic illness literature, several nuniag models have been developeci tbat bave
included the need to assess a famiiy's beliefs or attitudes toward a chronic iliness. The
Double ABCX Model of Adjustment and Adaptation (McCubbin & Pattenon, 1983)

includes the need to assess beliefs and attitudes or f W y &finition- Beliefs are defined
as cognitive inforniation family members have about the illness. Attitudes or famiiy
definition is defied as the meanings family members have g M n to the total situation or
their attitudes about i t The family definitionalso includes the health condition and the

ramifications of living with it Anderson and Tomlinson (1992) cal1 the shared meaning
of the experience, the meaning that family members collectively amibute to experience

as part ofthe integtîty processes. Addressing this a r a is coiisidered important because a

f ~ i y ' values,
s
rituais and history gnatly affect its behaviof (Austin, 1990; Danieison,

Hamel-Bissell & Winstead-Fry, 1993; Friedman, 1986) These studits have not ciearly
identifiai the actuaî assessments that are requimifor specific chronic iihesses. This
shidy also addresses the importance of the f h l y ' s definition of the situation in phase

one, Ascniiing Meaning.

This study identifies the properties of the Ascniiing Meanhg phase to include
acknowledging the diagnosis, drawing on prior experience and recognizingthe impact of

the disease. This study's beginning substantive theory supports many fiadings inthe
literatute about the importance of the meaning of the disease to the patient and family.

The second phase of the beginning substantive theory is Learning to Manage. The
primary condition, the parent's perception of support, was a major factor in the parent's
succe!ssful progress through this phase. Support a&

VBned between families with

different compositions, as well as betwem families with different disease severity being
displaycd in the child The support in the parent's inmediate environment was important
to the parent's cornfort levels in leaming to manage the illness.

Many studia bave bccn completed about the support required during chronic

illness and hospitalizstionto facilitate coping or adaptation of familes (Burke,

KaufThan, Costello, & Dillon, 1991; Clements, Copeland, & Loftus, 1990; Fugate
Woods, Yates, & h o m o , 1989; Hoâges & Parker, 1987; Kirschbaum, 1990;
McCubbin, 1984; McCubbin, 1989; McCubbin, McCubbin, Patterson, Cauble, Wilson,
& Warwick, 1993; Simon & Smith, 1993). Most of the studies report the need for social

support or support systems for the farnily to fscilitate coping levels in families with

chronically il1 members. The issue of repeated hospitabations is also applicable to the

hdings of this study, as often asthmatic children have bsd repeated hospitafinitions The
folIowing section provides more dctail about some of the

Extendeci fiimily sociai supports have been associated with bettet health of the
child A . increase in the child's health problems bas been linked to total f e l y sîress
levels, because fiÿailies have difficulty in carrying out the prescni care for the child
(McCubbin, 1988). Other supports may k developed which assis families in coping

with their child's cbronic illness. Support needs may k met thn,ugh reiatimbips with
other parents with chionically il1 childna, financial supports, m i t e and child care
support and relationships with health care providers (Simon & Smith, 1992). The support

needs were unique for each f d y . The fmily or immediate envirotmental support that
fmilies feel that they bave received bas an impact oa their ability to manage theu child's

asthrna successfilly.
Several studies have examinedthe relationships of physicians auci clients. The

importance of this relationship has been iiiustrated by severai stucW. Hodges and Parker
(1987) studied the concems of parents with diabetic children Che of the four major

categories of concern to parents was working with the health a r e team Within this
category the most frequently discussed items were the issues of medical management, the

support fiom health c m providers and the issues of-

ofhealth care providersers
Parents

reported insensitivity to theu amieties in the early disease stages. Parents felt that they
had received too much information too quickiy dririog the initiai period following
diagnosis. Parents of asthmatics in this midy also reported insemitive health care

providers. They discussed the importance of feeling that spcialists or people that were
tnily experienced in a d m a management were COILSUlted for theu child. This would

contribute to the trust thet is re~uiredfor parents to feel supporad

Thome and Robinson (19880 & b) hpvc d e m i fmly's rchtionships with
health care provida as continually fîUCf\lLtting forward and backward t b u g h phases of
entnisting, becoming disillusioned, Ieaming the des, and ~ e g ~ a t i nEntmsting
g.
in

health care professioicals implies that the fW1y is willing to follow the advice of the
professional. Tney tend to give coatrol to the professional. Families tend to make the
asswnptîon in the case of chronic illness thet the professionais will work with the fiunily
in the best intetests of the sick memkr. But, there may be limits to this trust,if the
parents did not see the expected results. Thome and Robiiwn (l98ûa & b) discuss family

rnembers becoming disillusioned when there are ccmfiictbg opinions ammg physicians
and imdequate information to parents. This caa also be a poblem when the real rteeds,
as perceived by the parents, are not attendedto by the physician or the health care
system. Leamhg the rules (Thorne & Robinson, 1988a & b) is the lesming of both

f0rma.land Uifomial niles when dealing with the health care system. Parents in this study
did talk about going to emergency to see a differeut doctor to get the medication that they
wanted for tbeu child. &me parents were more howledgeable about the system than

othen. Negotiating (Thorne & Robinson, 1988a & b) is descriilmi as parents becoming
gwd at using the system to attend to their needs. Negotiating can be in the form of
manipulation, assertion or confrontationdependhg on the situation and on the
personalities of the parent and health professional involveci. ui this study parents were
also seen to negotiate the best care that they thought was possible for their child. Parents

of the peschool asthmatic childrcn could also be descriid as using different strategies
to gain the cooperation of the health care professid.

Perceptions of not king supportcd wen Uiterisifiedby poor nlationships with
heaith c m profffsods. P m t s identifiaimany issues mund theu relatiomhips with

health a r e provïders *ch

had an impact on how they leamed to manage theK child's

asthma in this stuc@ Wuest and Stem (1990) also i d d e d similar issues as beùig

important to parents leamiag to manage a chiid with otitis media They wncluded that

the parent's nlationship with the health care system, coupled with the effects of the

disease on the child and the f@ly lifestyle, had a powerfbi influence on how the process
of leaning to manage proceeded.

Incomratinn the Dïsease

As the fb1y

progressed beyond the t h e period of the iuïtial diagnosis, several

changes were made to incoprate the diseose into k i r daily lives. The families made
decisions about the amount and type of medications to give their chi14 how many
environmemai and lifestyle changes were reqiiired, and the symptoms that they thought
their child still displayed. Sometïmes parents descriid symptoms that heaith care

professionais would consider pert of the astbma, but parents viewed them as nomal for
their chilci. It was UUs perception of the child's heaith that cona%raed to decisions that
parents made about the need to continue or sustain changes made in the management of

their child's asthma

The importance of the severity of the disease and the family's assessrnent of the
health of the child has dso been illustrateci by studies with other chnica11y il1 children.
In two studies (McCubbin, 1988 and McCubbin & Huang 1989) families of children with

myeiornenhgoceleand families ofchildren with cerebrai paisy, wre studied

Differences in reiatiomhips between family cbaracteristicswere basecion the severity of

the condition. Family systems variables contriiutd more to the heaith status of the child
when the child had man impairment. Poor health in the cbiM eNaaeibetedthe stress on

the family and subsequentiy the response h m the family.
Stetz, Lewis and Houck (1994) determined family goais as indicants of adaptation

dwing chronic ïllness. The most hquently reporteci goal was cohesion, the expression of
support, unity, and emotional bondhg between famiiy members. Maintaining heahh was

viewed as one of the most important goais o f the family in trying to adapt to chronic

illness in the f8mily. This would support the concept of the child's health as being

important to the families in this study.

In another study of parental attitude and a d j m e n t to c h i l d h d epilepsy (Austin,
McBride & Davis, 1984) perceived seinire control was significantly positively related to
parentai adjustment. It was the parental perception of the level of control of the epilepsy

that was more predictiv of adjustrnent than the acnial number of s e h m wents. ï h i s

would support the findings of this study that indicate that parental perception of the

child's h d t h is the primary condition of the incorporating phase

Educational pmognims that have been developeâ to improve campliame with

medicai regimes have increased the importance of finding ways for patients to assess
their own need for medication (Boula. C h a m Green & FitzGedd, 1994). It bas been

identifieci that an hcrease in education and use of peak flow measurement is helpful but
does not translate into a change inbehavior. Parental and patient cooperation is one of
the moa important wmponents of asthma treatment and prevention (Becker, et al.,

1994). It is acknowledged by this study that the parental perceptionsof the child's health

will influence the effdveness of the teaching mded

and the cbanges tbat parents are

willing to sustain
Andetson (1981) studied the social construction ofthe ilIness experience in
families with a chronically il1 child Andetson argues tbat the semantic definition of the
sick child as 'weU'is a wping mcchmism uscd by parents to deal with their child's
sicimess. The parents in this mdy wnsidmd themselves as coping well. They saw
themselves as normal families. The tegime that the chüd was asked to comply with, was
not in conflict with family IifestyIe. The fmily as a unit cbanged their lifestyle. This

m e r facilitates the understanding of managing the asthmatic. nie fsmily identifies the
child's healtb fiom theu own peqective and the famïly ststah changes that are
acceptable to d l . Therefore they do not have to consider their asthmatic child as fil. This
may be used as a way offmiiies coping with a chronic i b s s , but in some cases may

intdere with parents paying attention ta symptoms of importance in theu asthmatic

chifd

In summary, the beginning substantive theory is supported by previous liteninm.
Looking at the entire maki, simkitiescan be drawn to other mdels. Nads assesment
midies using tbe health belief mode1 &are some commonalities to this model. The

predisposing f

m include fBCfors such as kliefs and knowledge. This can be

compared to the initial Ascnbing Meaning phase. Embliiig factors could include such
factors such as criteria for parents to monitor an aJthmo anack (Mesten, Meertens,

Crebolder, & Parcei, 1993). Reinforcing factors would inchie the issues of parental
perceptions about their child's health, the symptoms that they attn'bute to the asthma and

the effectiveness of the treahnents.

The evaluation of the program by Me-,

Meertens,

Crebolda and P m 1 (1993) idmtined that checking the parentaï understaadhg of

idormation is very impTtaat to the tailorkg of information to the specific situation of
the patient.

The theory of Integrating the Asthma Experienceinto Daiiy Famiiy Life is
theoreticaily linked to Larazus' (Laairus & Folhaan, 1984) coping t)ieory. The core

concept of the coping theory is appraisal. There are t h e lewls of appraisaî.During
prirnary appdsai ajudgment is made as to whaher an encounter is irrefevant, benignpositive or stressful. Stresshl events can be categorized as haimful, a t h t or a

challenge. Secondary appraisai is concenred withjudgments about what might be done to
deal with a stressf'ul evmt Reappraisal occurs when the= is a change in the appraisal of
the situation based on new information b m the environment ador penons around

them &amus & Folkman, 1984). This study's beginning theory can be compared to the
three appraisals descn'bed by Lanuus. The initial diagnosis of sstbma is an event that
rquires appaisal and the Meaning is Ascrïaed to tbat event. The secondary appraisal

couid be cornparrd to the decision made by parents to respond to the initial appraisal to
Lem to Manage the asthma. The parents make decisions about how to trcat the esthma

and how to manage i t The final phase of the mode1 is ongoing secondary appraisai about
the way to incorporate the disease iato the family life. Reapp-sal cwld represent the
continuous nature of the begiming theory. The parents are constady reappraising the

effect of the disease on their child, their abiiity to adapt and continue to sustain or try

new changes to incorporate the di-

imo their lives. As the parents may see new

symptoms or decreasing symptoms they decide what that means to them, and they begin
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again leaning how to manage the disease based on the new meaning ascriid As

identifid earlier the begllining theory is not hear or tirne-limitcd

Conceptuai Framework Link

The theoretical friunewoik for Uris midy inciuded symbolic interaction aud family
systems theories. Symbolic interaction theory is a broad gcneral theory with an approach

to the study of human behavior that empbasizes human interactions and the way that
these interactions shape both the individual and the Society- Family systemstheory is also
related to interactions. Families develop unique meanings related to their own
interactions hetween family members and within their larger social systems. The fïndings
ofthis research will be related to these two theories.

Symbolic interaction (SI) theory is bsed on thne main premises.Blumer (1969)
states that: a) human beings act toward things on the basis of the meanings that the things

have for the@ b) the meanhg of such t b g s is derived hm,or arises out of the social
interaction that one has with one's fellows, and c) these rneanings are handled in, and
modifieci duough, an iaterpretive process used by the perron in dealing wïththe things he
encouatm. This theory states that nothhg has inhent value in and of itse1f The
m e d g attacheci is created by eqxrience. Once ûefined, rneaning can be atîached to i t

Action or behavior is a mult ofthe meanhg or value givea to it by the individual. As
people encounter difiennt situations, they guide themrlves by defining the objects,

events or situations. Families, society and orgmhtions are based on shared meanings or
consensus about relevant phenornenon and people. New rneaning may be created through
interaction.

Data in this study supported the punises of this theory. The parents in this study
were fâced with a child with the diagnosis ofasthma Each parent defined tbis asthrna in

an individual way, baseci on their own prior experience and the cxperienceof their
child's illness. As parents werc faced with a large variety of symptoms,thcy placed these
within tbeir own reality. This supports the second pmnise of the SI theory.

The definition that parents gave to the asthma in their child, led to their action or
behavior, in the second phase Leeming to Manage. The parents in this shidy used
strategies to respond to the meanhg that they bad placeci on the diegwsis of the disease

asthma, in their chîld The parents became more or less active in their leaming to manage
the asthma, based on the meaning that they had attacheci to the diagnosis of the disease in
their chilà.

The third premiseof the SI theory addresses modifications that people make in
their handling of situations based on their ongoing interactions. In the third phase,
Incorporating the Disease, the parents have ongoing interactions with society and

expmding environmental exposures, which resuits in a response in their cbüd's health.
The changulg encounters may lead the parents back to modi-g

the meaning that they

have atEached to the diagnosis, or may lead them to continue to sustain the decisions or
practices that they adopteci during the Lcaming to Manage phase. This is an ongoing
interpretative phase.

Family systems theory views families as a social system in constant interplay with
other systems in the commuity at large. A family i s both a put and a whole, the same as
other systems. Each individual is best understood within the larger context of the fmily.
A family system is a part of a larger social suprasystem and also has many subsysterns.

Boundaries withi fsmilies filter the flow of inputs and outputs ftom the envisornerit.A

change in one fm*lymember a&ctsal1 aimily members. The family is able ta create a
balance between change and stability, once a signüicsult change has occumd to mate a
disturbance.

In this study, the child with the diagnosis of a&m, creates a disnirbance in the
fmily fhctioning. The parents are the ones who must respond to this illness, as the child
is a preschooIer and is m b I e to Gare for himiher self. The interactions of ail f h i y

members are affected as weli as often the extended family members.The illwss often
created changes in the family's ability to attend extended f d y hinctions, or respond to
other individuai's neeàs on any particdu day. Other siblings are aflièctedby the family's
need to limit exposures of tbe asthmatic child to allergens in enviroments such as at

animai fiün and restaurants with smoking.

The parents' interactions with larger social systems such as the health care system
and their satisfaction with the interactions, influences their friture actions and behavior.
The parents ofien made defisions about how to care for their child and w h t treatment
was required for their child based on the perception of support nom their immediate

social systems.Individual families did not bave the same needs for support based on theu
particular family situation.
In summary, symbolic interaction and the farnily systems thoory were used as the
theoretical b i s of this study. Consistent with the fmdings ofthis study,and the premises
of the conceptual hmeworks, the parents of the asthmatic child developed a meaning of
the asthma, which influenced their actions and behaviors in tems of leaming to manage

their child's asthma The interactions were ongoing withïn their own farnily's unique

situations and social systerns to influence the s h d meanmg and behaviors. The two
theones provided the concephial fkamework which assistecl in the articulation of the
empincai data into an umkrstandab1e beginning substantive theory. The coaceptual
framework w n t r i b d to the applicability of tbe theory to clinicai situath.

Recomrnenàatiom

Recommendations for health care pro*

in working wïth families with a

peschool chiid with asthma are highlighted. The fhdings nom this study indicate that
pevious history of asthma is important beyond predictïng the risk of the disease in

families. Previous expience and the impressions that parents have of that relative's
disease influences how parents perceive thek child's disuise ami symptomatolgy. The
previous history and uuderstanding of astbma requires M e r evaiuation by nurses in
their assessrnent of the family with a preschool child with astbma

The parent's perception of support needs to be evaluated in the early stages of
parentai expeiieace of leamhg to manage their child's asthma. Health care providers

need to k a m ofthe variable -mes

of parents to help king offered Parents must

perceive the informationas applicable and helpful to make use of the mfonnatioa This

has implications for educational pragrams developed to support seIfkare in asthma

management Because of the variable pattem of asthma, classes and group learning are
often mt applicable ta mauy parents. They may fkd that their own questions are not

answered. ifparents have been trying to manage the disease for a pend of the, they do
not want to be told that they have made minalces or what they are doing and happy with
is wrong

Education should be provided where it is cornenient to parents, on an mdividual
bsis. Parents have frrquent questions about the management of theu specific chiid, who
may also k experiencingcomplications because of medication use or d e r discases.

Team work betwcen physician ordering the medication regime d nursa to supply
ongoing family assessment and education about how to administer the medications
effectively rnay result in better management of their child's asthma Medication usage
neeâs to be taught and rechecked ngularly for patents to ffeel supported in their efforts

and to provide better cornpliance with medical regimes.
Health care pmviders should not presume knowledge on the part of parents because
they have 0th- childnn with asthma The disease has a variable jmsentation and ne&
to be managed and obsemed quite differently for each child When a family bas several

children with asthma each child should be manageci and education provideà based on
each unique chilâ's needs.
For parents to continue their efforts of managing their child's asthma, they need
oagoing infomtion, education and support. The parents' perception of their child's

disease and the symptoms ttiat they are displaying neeàs to be evaluated in an ongoing

manner. The parents may or may not be attriiuîing certain symptomsto the asthma and
therefore are not admïnistering medications appropriatdy to control the di-.

The

asthxna may be considered out of control by the health care pmviders, but the parent's

perception is tbat they are managing fine. The child's development may be affkcted by

the parent's perception of the child's heaith. As pmchool children expand their
environmental exposures and encornter different triggers, they may display diEerent

symptoms that parents are not aware can be amibuted to the s m e disease process. This

conaibutes to the miscommunication behveen heaith care poviders and parents about
the effective management ofa child's asthma

Recommendaîions for Future Rcseamh
The following rrcommendations are pnsenteclas areas for fÙtm fc~eatch.More
understandingof the managementofthe preschool child's asthma is required The
parent's pnpective sheds some light on the issue of campliance with medical ~gimes
presCn'bed for the treatment of prrschool chilchen's aJthma Further study ofthe issue of
previous experience could hclude parent's with w previous experience. This study did

not fkd any families without previous hisîory of the disease. This wouid strengthen the
results of this study7simplications. Longitudinal msearch wouid benefit the medical
regime cornpliance issue.
Additiod research also needs to be conducteci evaluating some types of
intementiou by health care providers which rnay impact on the perception of supportParent's who felt supported were more likely to follow the recommended medical
regime. Can health care providers supply the necessary support d y in the learning

process which will Mpact positively on the cbild's fuQuc health? This futuie work of

nurses needs to be implemented and evaluated for effecfiveness in improving the health
of asthmatic cmdren.

Future research needs to be conducteci to evaiuate the father7srole in the family7s
management of their child's asthma. In severai interviews, the Mer's role was alluded
to but is wt clearly understood, Their role appeared to affect the rneanGg a s c n ï .and

may have influenced the mother's action or desire to leam to manage the disease.

Conclusion
This thesis is the researcher's attempt to understandthe process that parents

followed in managing their chilâ's asthma Factors that hindered and ficilitated have
been suggested by the beginning substantive theory. The gmmded theory appmach w d

in this stuây bas been cha11enging aad enlightening. Guidance h m the thesis chair in

this method010gy has contniutted to some relevant findings m the exptanation of the

parental perspective of management of their preschool chiid's asthma This beginnïng
substantive theory is the researcher's interpretationof the expexienceas presented by

parents.

The conversational style of the semi-stnictured interviews provided a large amount
of ricb data. Parents encounter a large number ofchallenges in managing a child's

asthma This is a complex process that necessitates many sLüls on the part of parents.

The analysis hopefully provides some explamionabout this complex process. It is aiso
ho@ that the fidings can contriiute to h d t h care providers' ability to meet the needs
of parents by first making accurate and thorough assessments of the parents and families.

Limitations of the Sîudy
Limitations of the sady are as follows:
1. The group of parents recmited for this study corne fiom one region of the

province, and other gwgtaphic areas rnay have otha environmental concerns for

asthmatic childrea Therefore, the fcindings of this study rnay not be applicable to al1
parents in al1 areas of the province.

2. This study is a stlapshot of only one time period. Longitudinal studies would

mengthen the beginnirig theory.
3. Length oftune in the field With more time neetive cases wuld possibly

have beea found to test the theory more thorou@y.
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APPENDDC A

How long has your child been diagnosed with -a?@-)

Do any o fyou other chiilna dso have asthma?Kso, which child?
1s there a family bistory of asthma in

's fmily

Y

N

Who?
What symptomsdoes your child display?
Any symptorns at night?
Any symptoms with activity?

How often?

What medication does your child use?

How many times did your child use oral steroids in the last yeat?(# of times)

How many Dr. office visits did your child have for the treatment ofasthma in the last
year?

How many Emergency m m visits did your child have for asthma in the last year?

How many times has your child ken admitted to hospital with asthma?

How many times in the last year?
What was the average Iength of stay for each hospitalitstion?

How many days of work have you missed to stay home with your chiid because of
asthma?

Child's FIN number

Prelimimy letter useci by physicians with possible
-mt,

Dr.Low Ying and Dr. Elves have comcntedto pescnt you with idonnation
about my study as a possible participant, becauseyour chiid is tnatd for asthma No
information about you or your child wül k released to me without yora consent
My name is Bev Cl& I am a Registmd Nurse and a Mastcr's of Nming
student at die University of Manitoba 1am nom Brandon and have ûeen ninsing in the
area for 20 yem. Throughout this time I have kenuitemsted in the health offiunilies. I
have focused in the 1st few years on fftmilieswith asthmrtc c h i l h This letter i s a
request for your participationin a research study 1am conducting.
For my iesearch as part ofmy Masters De-, I wish to interview parents of
preschool asthmatic chüdren to &scnii parent's expaieaces of maqing their child's
esthma at home. Parents who wish to participate will be asiced to k involveci in an
inte~ew
with myself The interview wouid q u i n e about one hour of your time and
wouid be kept stricüy confidential. Participation in this sOudy is strictly voluxttsvy and
your decision to Wcipate wiU in no way influence the carc that your chüd or your
family receives. Ifyou are w i b g to hear more about my s t d y , your name and phone
number
be released to me by the chic and 1wiiî cal1 you If you do not wish your
narne released please notie the clinic within one week at 7 2 W 0 . Ifyou would like to
speak to me sooner, please cal1 me at my work number 726-2269 @andon General
Hospital). Thank you for your consideration.

Bev Clark RN
Masters of Nwsing Studeat

APPENDIX C

Telephone ExpIa~tionof Study
Htllo7my name is Bev Cl& Thar& you for your interest in my rrsearch
study- As 1discussed in my letter, 1am a Master's of NucSing student and am carrylligout
a study of how parents manege theù child with agthma at home. This study will be
supeMS8d by three fmulty members nOm the University of Maaitob
I would like to descnito you the p-,
methoci, and risla involved in the

researcti, 1hope to leam how parents manage theù child's duna By i d e n m g the
concems that parents have7we, as health care proviâe~~,
may be able to help families
more.If you are interesteci, 1wouid Iike to revïew the reqiwements for plirticipting in
the study- Parents must have a child who bas been diagwsed with asthma by a doctor
while a preschool child This includes ages 14 years. The parents must speak and nad
English. If you have any concems or questions7please do not hesitate to ask me.
Parents participirtlligin this mdy d l be asked to paticipate in an interview
that will k tape recordeci. The intemiew wili take apximately one hour. I may need to
contact you a second time to clarifyany questions tbat I may have afbr &ewing the
inte~ew
tape. The questions in the intewiew will Uiclude questions such as: when your
child was diagnosed with asthma, what that was like; how did you leameci to manage the
asthma and who gave you support and ifthat was helpful. Parents will also be askeâ to
fil1 out a sheet that asks for background information about your f d y and for permission
to obtain infornation about your child's asthma h m your child's clinic record and nom
the chiId's phannacy records, if necessaryFollowing our inte~ew.notes wilt be made nom the tape recordings. Your
name will not appear on the tapes or on the transcnbed notes; a code number will be used
to identiQ the iafonnation @ered The tapes and transcriptions, and name and codc
number combUiations7will be kept in sepatate locked areas. My research supe~sorsmay
read the mteMew notes but yola identity will not be revealed.
This study, or parts of it may be pddished; however, it will be written in a
m m e r so that your statements could not be linked to you The physiciPns cariagfor you
will receive only a simmiary of the information from ail who participated. This stuây is
approved by the University of Manitoba, Fsculty of Nursing ethical miiew cornmittee.
Your involvement in this study is voluntary. You may withdraw at any time
without nslc to the crue your chiid or your fiunily receives. If you agee to participate, you
will be a s k d to sign a consent. You may dso receive a wtitten summary ofthe rc~arch
if you like. This re~~811:h
does not involve any direct risk to either you or your family. If
you are uncornfortable with aay of the questions or topics you may refw to answer,
withdnw fnw the study or ask to have the tape recorder tumed o E Thm are no known
specinc benefits from participating in this audy. However, hopeNly in the futun,
education aud support aimed at parents of peschool childm will be more effective with
the iriformation pineci from this study.
Do you have any questions about the study at thïs time?

If you are interested in participtating, 1would Wre to arrapge to meet with you
at a time and place that is couvenient for yoa Thank you for your thne and

consideration. Ifyou bave any questions or concerns, please f d fine to adr me. Bev
Clark (204) 726-2269

APPENDIXD
Semi-stnicturedInterview Guide
1. Lets p back to when your child was dirgnosed with asthma, could you descrii.that?

(Robes: What were your feelings at that time?;What did tbis diagnosis of
asthrna mean to you?; What were your thoughts about your cbild's needs at that time?)
2. How did you leam about managing your cbild's asthma?

How did you h a d e a change in the child's respiratory state?
Who was involved?

What influenceci the pocess?
Where did the parent get the information they used intheü decision

rnaking/problem solving process?

How did they h o w when to utilize the Health Care System?
3.1 wonder if you could share one positive experience and one negative experience

related to managing your child's asthrna?
4. What neeàs for support do you have, to help you manage your asthmatic child?
5. Have your needs changed over time?Ifso, how have they changed? (General or

specific?)
6. What do you see as the health a r e system's d e in rnanagingyour child's asthma?

Where do they think help should be available?
7. Have you used Emergency room seMces for your child? Codd you talk about that and

whether b a t was helpful?

APPENDIX E

DEMOGRAPHIC DATA
Code #

Please answer the foiiowing questions.
1. What is the age and sex of the pmchool child with asthma?
2. What is your age?

What is the age of your partner?

3. What is your occupation?

Full Time

Part Tirne

4. What is your partnefs occupation?

Full Time

Part Time

5. Number and ages of oîher children

6. What is your higbest education level achieved?

Less thanhigh school
Hi@ school diploma
Communïty Collegd Vocational School
Undergraduate degree
Graduate degree
m e r @lease specify)
7.. What is the highest education level ofyour pamer?

Less than high school
High school diploma
Community Collegel Vocational School
Undergraduate d e p
Graduate degree
M e r (please s p i @ )

-

8. What is your famly incorne?

9. Which culturayethnic group do you identify with?

Aborigid

British IdesFrench
European
Asian
Completed by
Child's mother
Child's fatber
Both parents

153

APPENDIX F

List of Categories Developed during opai Coding
Diagnosis

- Rior Knowledge

Learning to Mange

- Momation SeeLing

- Recognuing symptorns

-Treatment

- Success at maaaging
Work of Mmging

-Methoà of leamhg to manage
- Environmental changes
- Lifestyle choices

Impacts

Support

Relationships

- O n children

- On famiiy
- On pamt
- Support received
- Support needed

- Anticipated changes
- With health can providers
- With others

CONSENT FORM

1

,volunteer to partrCcipatein this &y,

titted

Management ofa preschool child's astbma- Tàe parents' perspective. 1have ken
provided with anâ have read, a wriwntten explanation of the study.
This study is king carried out by Bw Clark, a registered nurse and a Master's of Nursing
student at the University o f Manitoba, Winnipeg,Manitoba She is coducting a shidy in
order to descnii the process of
a prescbool chiid's astlsma, fiom the parent's
perspective. This shidy will be smsed
by Dr.Karen Chalmers at the University of
Manitoba. Her telephone number is (204) 474- 73 18. Dr.David Gregory (Fsculty of
Nursing) and h.Wade Watson ( Faculty of Medicine) are ais0 supewising the midy.
This stuây is approved by the University of Manitoba Faculty of Nming ethical m i e w
commiîtee.
I undemand that 1 will be inteMewed once by Bev Clark for approrrimately one hou
about my experiences of ma&g
my preschool chilci's asthma. These interviews will
take place at a time and location convmient to me and will be tape recordeci. 1will dso
be asked to nI1 out a short fom with backgmund information about myseïfand my
fmily. mer the interview, the information will be typed out Bev Clark may contact me
by telephone following the interview in order to cl&& any questions she has following
her review of the intemiew. She may take n m during or afker the interview about the
visit, The total time ïavolved will be about one and one haif houts. 1understand that Bev
Clark may obtain information nom my child's chart in the clinic about my cbild's history
(e.g number of visiîs to the pediatncien for asthma problems). Also, information may be
requested about my child's asthma medication h m computmzed pbarmacy records
ushg my child's Manitoba Health's FIN number. Al1 this Uiformation would k kept
Stnctly confidentiaL
1 understandthat ouly the researcher d l have access to my aame and any identifying
information. My name wiU not be used on the tran~cn'beddata, the study report, or any
publications or presentatious relateci to the study. The i m e ~ e w
tapes and nom will k
identifid by number oniy, and no one wiU have access to the name and number
combinations except the marcher. This informationand the tapes wiil k kept in
separate areas that are locked and secure. The inteMew tapes will be traascnw the
researcher and her thesis cummittee members will have access to this information
Findings from this study will be s
m and may be publisheâ, however, my Dame
or my chilBs Dame or any ideniifjing information will not appear in Wtitings. 1may
receive a sumrnary of the results of the study if I so desire. The Brandon Clinic will not
be provided with any infomtion regarding the identity of the participants in this midy;
they will receive a summary report only.

1 undemandthat this study bas no direct benefits to me,however, hopeflllly tbis
information may hclp health care proftssonais undentad how tbey un assist parents to
manage their pfeschool childrea wîth asthma. Thae are a0 known risks involved in
participating in this project. Howewr, in discussinga child's artnirui management, some
people may emeuce some wncems. I am nte to stop the interview at any time; 1bave
the right to refuse to answer specific questions or ask to bave the tape recorder tumed O&

I may cal1 Bev Cl& by telephone, at (204) 7262269 or by writiiig her at N211,Brandon
Gened Hospital, Bnadon, Manitoba. R7A 2B3 durhg the course ofthe study- 1may
ais0 contact her supewisor Dr.Kann Chalmen at any time.
1 understand that participation in this study is voluatary. 1am h e to refuse to be in this
study or withdraw at any time withoutany e f f i on the care of my child or my f e l y .

I have received a copy oftbis consent fom for my recotds. My signatute signifies my
agreement to participate in this study under the terms above.
Date
I would Iike to -ive

Reseatcher

a summary report of the research:

No

Yes

Please mai1 the summary to:

Name:
Address:

Participant

